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Hon. Herb Wesson Jr., President
Members of the Los Angeles City Council
200 N. Main Street, Room 350
Los Angeles, Califomia 90012

Re: MTAlCasden Sepulveda Project
Case: CPC-2008-4604-GPA-ZC-HD-CUB-DB-SPR
Council File Number 13-0523
Hearing Date: Tuesday, July 23, 2013 Item 7

Dear President Wesson and Members of the City Council:

As you. are aware, our office represents the Beverlywood Homes Association, an
aSSOCiatIOnof over 1,300 residences, who filed an appeal of the above-referenced Casden
Sepulveda project (the "Project"). Casden West LA, LLC, the Applicant, submitted a revised
project on June 24, 2013 (the "June 24th Project"), which provided the public, the appellants and
the City Council only two days to review the project prior to the City Council hearing on the
item. The Applicant claims that the June 24th Project is a "reduced project"; however, the City
Planning Commission improperly recommended approval of the prior project, because the
Applicant failed to request all of the required entitlements for the unified development project
and to prepare the necessary environmental review. This is clearly counter to the Los Angeles
Municipal Code ("LAMC"), the California Environmental Quality Act ("CEQA") and good
public policy.

The Applicant improperly claims that the City was required to act within 90 days
after issuance of the City Planning Commission ("CPC") determination letter, and therefore, no
extension of time was necessary. In fact, once the Applicant submitted a revised project, the
Municipal Code clearly requires the CPC and the Mayor to review the project and the additional
environmental impacts. The Applicant did not provide the necessary information, and the City
failed to schedule the required hearings. After months of public meetings, the Applicant rushed
the City Council hearing process in an effort to avoid public input of the new project. By its
actions, the Applicant failed to provide substantial evidence in the record to support the City
Council's decision, and violated due process.
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I. THE CITY FAILED TO FOLLOW PROPER LEGAL PROCESS IN ApPROVAL OF THE
REVISED PROJECT

A. The Applicant Improperly Rushed Review of the Revised Project. Resulting in
Abuse of Process

The Applicant prepared and submitted a revised project to the City Council for
review on June 24,2013 (the "June 24th Project"), and refused to allow extension of the time for
the City Council to act past June 28, 2013, despite numerous requests for additional review time
by Beverlywood Homes Association and other members of the public. The June 24th Project
submittal included an entirely new project, and proposed modifications to several conditions of
approval imposed by the City Planning Commission ("CPC") on the prior project. The City
Planning Department took only two days to review the June 24th Project, and provide a two-page
summary to the City Council without any revised environmental review, as required by CEQA.
In addition, none of the June 24th Project information was provided to the Beverlywood Homes
Association, as Appellants, or other members of the public prior to the City Council hearing. In
fact, the Planning Director handed a hard copy of the "Preliminary Trip Generation and Traffic
Impact Assessment" for the June 24th Project to me at the hearing on June 28, 2013, which did
not allow any time to respond to the information, or lack thereof, in the document. None of the
information was provided on the online City Clerk website prior to the meeting.

The Applicant clearly sought to rush the June 24th Project through the City
Council approval process to minimize public input in a manner that clearly evades public notice
requirements and any substantive and meaningful review of revised project. The following is a
summary outline of the truncated and illegal process:

• CPC Approval. On February 28,2013, the CPC held a hearing on the proposed project, and
specifically required a condition that any residential unit be located at least 500 feet from the
adjacent highway. After this date, the Applicant submitted revised plans that demonstrated
compliance with the 500-foot setback requirement (the "February zs" Project"). On April 4,
2013, the CPC issued a determination letter recommending approval of the zone change and
general plan amendment, and approving a mixed-use project on the site. The CPC approval
failed to include review and approval. of a conditional use permit, which is required for a
unified development that includes floor area from the adjacent MTA-owned parcel (see
attached JMBM letter). The Beverlywood Homes Association timely appealed the CPC
decision to City Council. On May 14, 2013, the City Attorney's office submitted a letter to
the Planning Department stating that the CPC disregarded the City Attorney's advice to
"send the Proj ect back for further environmental study in light of their material changes."
(see attached City Attorney letter).

• PLUM Hearing. On May 28, 2013, the City Council Planning and Land Use Management
Committee forwarded the February zs" Project to City Council without a recommendation.
The City Council hearing was scheduled for June 12,2013.
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• Applicant Letters. On June 6, 2013, Edward J. Casey, attorney for the Applicant, submitted a
letter authorizing extension of the City Council date from June 12, 2013 to June 25, 2013.
On June 13,2013, Mr. Casey submitted a letter to the MTA Board, responding to JMBM's
letter (see attached JMBM letter), and confirming that they had not submitted the CUP
application required for a unified development that includes MTA land (see attached Casey
letter, p. 3). At this time, Mr. Casey does not propose ANY revisions to the CPC-approved
February 28thProject.

• Revised Project Submittal. On June 24, 2013, the DAY BEFORE the City Council hearing,
the Applicant submitted a revised project that eliminates the 500-foot setback and alters the
unit count, commercial floor area, Project site boundary, and building footprint without any
additional environmental review. The Applicant agrees to extend the hearing date only two
days until June 28, 2013. Councilmember Koretz informed JMBM that the scheduling was
out of the City Councilmembers hands, if the Applicant refused to further extend the hearing
date. However, it was the Applicant that submitted the revised June 24th Project in an
untimely manner and without any substantial evidence to support the modifications. The
Applicant submitted a 5-page "Preliminary Site Assessment and Traffic Impact Assessment"
letter by Hirsch/Green, that, in its rushed evaluation, references the wrong ErR all-residential
alternative, and fails to provide feasible alternatives for the six intersections with significant
impacts. The Applicant submitted no additional environmental analysis for the June 24th
Project, including analysis of the significant impacts to residents with units within 350 feet of
the adjacent highway.

• City Council Hearing. The City did not notify Appellant Beverlywood Homes Association
or the public of the revised June 24th Project until the day prior to the City Council hearing,
and did not provide copies of the traffic assessment letter nntil the hearing date on June 28,
2013. In addition, the City Council approved the June 24th Project while only permitting the
minimum public testimony, and without any substantial evidence in the record of revised
environmental review (see CEQA discussion below).

B. The Citj Failed to Comply with Legal Notice Provisions to the Appellants, the
Public, and the City Council

After months of public meetings and hearings, the City Council approved the
revised June 24th Project only four days after the City received the revised project information
and without informing the Beverlywood Homes Association, the other appellants, and the
general public in a timely manner. For an appeal to City Council, the City must provide 10-day
notice of the "time, place and purpose" of the public hearing. (LAMC § 12.32.D.2) The reason
for the 10-day period is to allow members of the public to schedule attendance at the hearing,
and to review and respond to the administrative record available at that time. The City provided
notice for a City Council hearing on June 12; 2013 for the February zs" Project. At the time, the
City had an 1,100 page report on this project. However, when the Applicant submitted a revised
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project, the City failed to provide the required notice and the additional environmental review
and findings necessary for 0) the Appellants to properly evaluate the revised project, and for (ii)
the City Council to determine that there is substantial evidence in the record to support any
findings. Therefore, the City Council must re-calendar the public hearing on the June 24th
Project with proper notice, only after the Applicant submits the required environmental review
and the CPC and May make a recommendation on the June 24th Project.

C. The City Failed to Provide City Planning Commission Review of the Revised
Project, As Required by Code

The LAMC clearly provides that any changes to an original project involving a
general plan amendment must be reviewed again by the City Planning Commission and the
Mayor. Therefore, the June 24th Project must be returned to the City Planning Commission for
public hearing and review. The LAMC states: "If the Council proposed changes to the Plan
amendment that differ from the amendment as initiated or the recommendation of the City
Planning Commission, the matter shall be returned simultaneously to the City Planning
Commission, and the Mayor for their recommendations on the proposed changes." (LAMC
§ 11.5.6.F) The LAMC requires both the Mayor and CPC to "Follow the procedures set forth
above for their initial action." Therefore, the CPC must hold another public hearing, and the
Mayor must evaluate the June 24th Project and submit a recommendation to City Council
(LAMC § 11.5.6.D). The City has failed to take either action; therefore, the City is in violation
of due process.

II. THE CITY FAILED TO PERFORM SUFFICIENT ENVIRONMENTAL REVIEW OF THE
REVISED PROJECT

A. Environmental Review of the June 24th Project is Wholly Inadequate, and the EIR
must be Revised and Recirculated

The June 24th Project has received no meaningful CEQA review by the City, nor
has it received any opportunity for public review and comment. As a result, the Final EIR
apparently intended to evaluate the June 24th Project fails to implement feasible mitigation
measures or, indeed, even to specify which mitigation measures from the Draft EIR would apply;
fails to provide any meaningful .analysis of alternatives; and fails substantively to respond to
public comments requiring mitigation. For each of these reasons, described more fully below,
the City must revise and recirculate the EIR.

1. The City Attorney Has Already Determined that Further Review is
Required Under CEQA

As stated in his letter dated May 14, 2013 to Planning Director Michael
LoUrande, the City Attorney reiterated its position-stated publicly at the Planning Commission
hearing-that additional review of the Project was required to satisfy CEQA, in light of the
substantial changes imposed and determined feasible at the CPC level. As stated by the City
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Attorney, the changes made to the Project on February 28, 2013 do not appear to have been
considered or addressed in the EIR. Moreover, these changes are of "grave concern to the
neighborhood and the community as they raise issues of quality of life, transportation and public
safety." (see attached Trutanich letter, dated May 14, 2013). The last-minute redesign of the
Project by the Applicant exacerbated this concern. The City SUbjected the June 24th Project to
even less scrutiny under CEQA, and adopted an EIR and Statement of Overriding Considerations
that implicitly rely on multiple unsupported assumptions.

2. The June 24th Project Declines to Adopt Feasible Mitigation Imposed by
the Planning Commission, which Requires Recirculation of the EIR

At its February 28, 2013 meeting, the CPC determined that repositioning the
Project structures to ensure that no residential uses were located within 500 feet ofInterstate 405
("1-405") was a feasible means of reducing identified freeway-related air quality and human
health impacts to proposed residential uses on the Project site. This mitigation measure was
proposed for codification as Qualifying ('Q') Condition No. 38. As stated in Michael LoGrande's
letter to the City Attorney,' plans submitted by the Applicant demonstrate the February 28th
Project's compliance with this mitigation measure. However, although no site plan of the June
24th Project remains available to the public, the scant materials available indicate that Project
structures (which are primarily residential) would, contrary to Cl'C's determination, be relocated
to within 350 feet ofI-405.

Section 21092.1 of CEQA and Section 15088.5 of the CEQA Guidelines require
recirculation if "significant new information" is added or needs to be added in an ElR.
"Significant new information" is defined as information which results in any of the following
would occur:

(1) a new significant enviroumental impact would result from the proj ect or from a
new mitigation measure proposed to be implemented;

(2) a substantial increase in the severity of an enviroumental impact would result
unless mitigation measures are adopted that reduce the impact to a level of
insignificance;

(3) a feasible project alternative or mitigation measure considerably different from
others previously analyzed would clearly lessen the environmental impacts of the
project, but the project proponents decline to adopt it; and/or

(4) the draft ElR was so fundamentally and basically inadequate and conclusory in
nature that meaningful public review and comment were precluded.

! Letter dated May 23, 2013 from Michael J. LoGrande, Director of Planning, to Carmen A. Trutanich, City
Attorney, Re: Case No. CPC-2008-4604[etc.].
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CEQA Guidelines, §15088.5. The purpose is to provide a meaningful opportunity
for the public to review and comment on significant new information, as defined above, in an
EIR.

Here, consistent with the Cl'C's determination regarding the Project, as well as
with other published guidance including the California Air Resources Board ("CARB"),2 the
February 28th Project included SOO-foot building set-backs from 1-405. The imposition of this
mitigation measure, which differed significantly from any mitigation proposed in the EIR (as no
mitigation addressed this impact), represented Cl'C's determination that such mitigation was
feasible. Subsequently, however, the Applicant proposed the June 24th Project, which from its
description eliminates the SOO-footsetback and instead uses the 3S0-foot setback specified in the
EIR. Thus, the Applicant has refused to implement afeasible mitigation measure considerably
differentfrom others in the EIR. As shown above, section lS088.S(a)(3) requires recirculation
in this circumstance

3. No Evidence, Let Alone Substantial Evidence, Supports the
Effectiveness of Mitigation for the June 24th Project

a. No Substantial Evidence Supports the Applicability of EIR
Mitigation Measures to the June 24th.Project

As a preliminary matter, and in accord with the City Attorney's letter discussed
above, nothing in the record for the June 24th Project establishes any relevance or connection
between it and the mitigation measures included in the Final ElR. The June 24th Project, while
representing the maximum development legally allowed on the Project site, is still considerably
different in terms of form and the mix of uses than the originally proposed Project or the
February 28th Project. Furthermore, the only purported "analysis" provided consists of a single
traffic letter report prepared by Hirsh/Green Transportation Consulting, Inc.', a brief summary
prepared by the applicant's enviroumental consultant," and new conditions of approval. None of
this analysis-indeed none of the materials in the Council File-indicate whether the same
mitigation for the originally proposed Project applies to the June 24th Project. For example, do
traffic mitigation measures related to access and circulation still apply, given the changes to the
plans? Do construction-related and operational noise mitigation measures still apply, given the
changes to the plan, the changes in the level of development, and possible changes to
construction staging? The record provides neither the public nor decision makers with any basis
for drawing a reasoned conclusion, and the ErR fails as an informational document intended to
disclose the effects of the June 24th Project. Therefore, the City must revise and recirculate the
ErR to afford the public and decision makers adequate information to make an informed decision
on the merits of the June 24th Project

2 CARB, Air Quality and Land Use Handbook: A Community Health Perspective. April 2005.
3 Letter dated June 25, 2013 to Carol Schwartz, Casden West LA LLC.
4 Letter dated May 20, 2913 from Christopher A. Joseph, CAJA Environmental Services, LLC, to Henry Chu, City
of Los Angeles Department of City Planning, Re: Casden Sepulveda Project.
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b. No Substantial Evidence Supports Q Condition 41.C as a
Mitigation Measure

A further example of the lack of support for the mitigation proposed is new Q
Condition 41.C. This condition requires the provision of "specially designed" heating,
ventilation, and air conditioning ("HVAC") units meeting MERV 13 standards. However,
nothing in the determination or the supporting documentation provides any evidence, let alone
substantial evidence, of the effectiveness of that measure. The record is devoid of any
quantitative analysis of the reductions expected from this measure. As the record is silent, it
therefore provides no support for any finding of mitigation to a less-than-significant level, and
fails to support the required findings for a Statement of Overriding Considerations.

4. Alternative E in the Draft EIR was a Smaller Project than the June 24th
Project and Therefore Provides no Relevant Analysis for the June 24th
Project

Despite the fact that Alternative E in the Draft EIR evaluated 68 fewer residential
units than the June 24th Project, the record places undue reliance on this analysis as a means of
shirking the requirements of CEQA. At a minimum, the approximately 12 percent increase in
residential units will result in greater traffic, air emissions, greenhouse gas emissions, noise, and
demands for public services than are described in the discussion for Alternative E. At a
minimum, the E1R must quantify the air emissions, greenhouse gasses, and noise, among other
impacts, disclose the impacts of these increases, and describe how and to what extent the
mitigation measures in the EIR would reduce these impacts. Absent this information, as it is
here, the EIR utterly fails its first mission as an informational document, and therefore must be
revised and recirculated.

5. The EIR Contained no Analysis of the Required CUP for a Unified
Development

Even acknowledging that floor area averaging is no longer a component of the
June 24th Project, we note-and the Applicant's counsel admits-that an application for the
required CUP to allow averaging was never submitted to the City and therefore was not
addressed in the land use analysis=-or any analysis-of the E1R. An EIR project description
must include a list of the actions the EIR is intended to support. CEQA Guidelines
§ 15124(d)(1)(B). The failure to disclose that neither the originally proposed Project and the
February 28th Project not only rendered the EIR insufficient as an informational document, but
also prompted the preparation of an EIR and the commitment of substantial City resources to
evaluate an illegal project.

6. The EIR Failed to Respond to Reasonable Mitigation Proposals

In its comment letter on the Final EIR, Beverlywood Homes Association
suggested, among other measures, the construction of underpasses or overpasses as a means of
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reducing or avoiding impacts to Pico Boulevard and Sepulveda Boulevard. However, the record
contains no response to this reasonable mitigation proposal. Final EIRs are required to consider
mitigation proposed in comments, and a failure to respond to significant issues raised (including
mitigation proposals) renders an EIR legally inadequate. City of Long Beach v. LAUSD, 176
Cal. App. 4th 889, 904 (2009). Section 2l09l(d)(2)(B) of CEQ A requires a Final EIR to address
all "significant" environmental issues, which include mitigation and alternatives suggested in
comments on a Draft EIR. Section l5088( c) of the CEQA Guidelines requires specific
explanations for rejecting mitigation or alternatives. LA USD v, City of LA, 58 Cal. App. 4th
1019,1029-30 (1997) (holding that an EIR must respond to mitigation proposals unless "facially
infeasible. ") Therefore, the failure of the EIR to respond to this reasonable mitigation proposal
renders it legally insufficient as an informational document Consequently, the City must revise
the EIR to respond to this proposal, and must recirculate the EIR to provide the public and
decision makers an adequate opportunity to review and comment

III. CONCLUSION

In conclusion, the City Council's approval of the June 24th Project is contrary to
existing law and policy, and in violation of due process. The City Council deny a second reading
of the Project ordinance and must direct the Applicant to prepare the proper environmental
review, and to resubmit the June 24th Project to the City Planning Commission and the Mayor's
office for the required review.

Sincerely,~For~u>
BENJAMIN M. REZNIK of
Jeffer Mangels Butler & Mitchell LLP

BMR:slb
Enclosures
cc: (via e-mail) Mike Feuer, City Attorney

Los Angeles Mayor Eric Garcetti
Michael LoGrande, Planning Director
Daniel Scott, Principal City Planner
Henry Chu, Project Planner
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Enclosures:

I. Letter from City Attorney Carmen A. Trutanich to Michael LoGrande, Director of
Planning, dated May 14,2013.

2. Letter from Michael LoGrande, Director of Planning, to Carmen A. Trutanich,
dated May 28, 2013.

3. Letter from Edward 1. Casey, Alston & Bird, to the Los Angeles City Council,
dated June 6, 2013.

4. Letter from Benjamin M. Reznik, JMBM, to the Los Angeles City Council, dated
June 7, 2013.

5. Letter from Edward 1. Casey, Alston & Bird, to the Metropolitan Transportation
Authority Board, dated June 13,2013.

6. Letter from Ron Hirsch, Hirsch/Green to Ms. Carol Schwarz, Casden West LA
LLC, entitled "Preliminary Trip Generation and Traffic Impact Assessment", dated June 25,
2013.

7. Letter from Michael LoGrande, Director of Planning, to Los Angeles City
Council, dated June 26, 2013.

8.
26,2013.

Letter from Benjamin M. Reznik, JMBM, to Henry Chu, City Planner, dated June
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City Hall East
200 N. Main Street
Room 800
Los Angeles, CA 90012

(213) 978-8100 Tel
(213) 978-8312 Fax

CTrutanich@lacity.org
www.lacity.org/atty

CARMEN A. TRUTANICH
City Attorney

May 14, 2013

Michael J. LoGrande
Director of Planning
Los Angeles Department of City Planning
Room 525, City Hall
200 N. Spring Street
Los Angeles, California 90012

Dear Director LoGrande:

I am writing to express the steadfast position of the City Attorney's Office that the
"Casden Project" (the "Project') be returned to the City Planninq Department for
appropriate environmental review. In addition to concerns raised by my Office, both
Council Members Paul Koretz and Bill Rosendahl have raised serious questions
regarding the Project. (See attached copies of their letters).

As you know, on February 28,2013, the City Planning Commission recommended
approval of this mixed use Project proposed for the corner of Pico and Sepulveda.
Boulevards in West Los Angeles. The Project includes 638 dwelling units plus an
additional 160,000 square feet of leasable commercial space. The Commission's letter
of decision confirming its approval was issued on April 4, 2013. The Project will now be
scheduled for hearing by the City Council's Planning and Land Use Management
Committee on May 28,2013 and ultimately, the issue is to be considered by the full
Council on June 12, 2013.

At the February 28, 2013 City Planning Commission hearing, the City Attorney's Office
publicly advised the Commissioners to delay taking action on the Project. The advice
was given in response to the Commissioners' proposal to revise the Project at their
hearing, making substantial changes that may not have been considered or addressed
as part of the Project's environmental analysis. These changes are also of grave
concern to the neighborhood and the community as they raise issues of quality of life,
transportation and public safety.



Michael J. LoGrande
May 14, 2013
Page 2 of2

Unfortunately, the Commission disregarded the advice of my Office and moved forward
with its approval of the Project. Contrary to our sensible and appropriate legal
recommendation, the Commission did not send the Project back for further
environmental study in light of their material changes. As you know, these changes
included moving the location of the Project's residential buildings toa distance of 500
feet from the nearby freeway and shrinking the Project footprint, but not its overall size,
to accommodate the location change.

In keeping with California law, the City Attorney's Office continues to recommend that
this Project be returned to the City Planning Department for further environmental
review. I therefore respectfully recommend that the PLUM Committee so direct this
action when the Project comes before it on May 28.

Thank you for your attention to and consideration of my request. As always, this Office
is available to further discuss this very important issue with you and your staff .

. Sincerely,

~~\4---
CARMEN A. TRUTANICH
City Attorney

Enclosures

cc: Honorable Ed P. Reyes, Chair, Planning and Land Use Management Committee
Paul Koretz, Council Member, CD 5
Bill Rosendahl, Council Member, CD 11
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May 23,2013

Carmen A. Trutanich, City Attorney
Office of the City Attorney
200 North Main Street, 8th Floor
Los Angeles, CA 90012

Re: Case No. CPC-2008-4604-GPA-ZC-HD-DB-SPR (Casden Sepulveda)

Dear Mr. Trutanich:

Thank you for your letter, dated May 14, 2013, regarding the Casden Sepulveda Mixed-Use
Project proposed by Casden West LA at Sepulveda and Exposition Boulevards. While we
understand your concerns with respect to the environmental review of the project, following the
City Planning Commission's action and re-design of the Project, we wanted to provide you with
adequate assurance that our environmental review, including the Draft EIR, the Final EIR, and
subsequent Errata, provide a full analysis of the project now scheduled for consideration before
the Planning and Land Use Management Committee (PLUM).

By way of background, a Draft EIR was published on April 12, 2012, which analyzed the
impacts of a project that included 538 residential units and 266,800 square feet of commercial
uses (as well as various amenities). Written comments on the Draft EIR were received during a
67-day public review period, and written responses to those comments were prepared and
included in a proposed Final EIR. After the Final EIR was published in November 2012, the City
Hearing Officer held a hearing in December 2012. In response to input received at that hearing,
the Applicant revised the Project to decrease the amount of commercial uses from 266,800
square feet to 160,000 square feet and increase the number of residential units from 538 units
to 638 units. The environmental effects of those changes to the Project and other additional
design changes were evaluated by the City Planning Department pursuant to the requirements
of CEQA. That analysis determined that those project changes would not cause any new
significant impact or worsen any significant environmental impact previously disclosed in the
Draft and Final EIR. That analysis was set forth in a document referred to as an "Errata" to the
Final EIR (in particular Errata No.3). These changes to the Project as well as the Draft EIR, the
Final EIR and Errata NO.3 were provided to the Planning Commission prior to its February 28,
2013 hearing.

At said hearing, the Commission recommended a condition to the zone change approval be
modified such that the setback of the residential units from the freeway be increased from 350
feet to 500 feet (Condition No. 38 in the 'Q' Conditions). The Commission also recommended



Carmen A. Trutanich
May 23,2013

that the Project stay within the development envelope previously analyzed in the prior CEOA
documents prepared for the Project, but properly authorized the Planning Department to
determine that the revised Project remain within that development envelope.

Following the February 28, 2013 City Planning Commission hearing, and prior to the issuance of
the Determination Letter published on April 4, 2013, the Applicant submitted revised plans for
the project to the Planning Department demonstrating compliance with Condition No. 38 ('0')
and showing no residential unit is closer than 500 feet of the freeway. Further, those plans
confirm that all other aspects of the project remained the same, namely unit count, square
footage, building heights etc. The only other change was to move the four buildings closer to
one another, while maintaining the proposed project amenities. For your reference, attached is
a spreadsheet that summarizes the characteristics of the project as analyzed in the Draft and
Final EIR (the first column in the spreadsheet), the project as revised and analyzed in Errata No.
3 (the second column) and the project as revised to satisfy Condition No. 38 (the third column).

As you can see, these changes to the project made subsequent to the Planning Commission
hearing included (1) increasing the setback from the freeway to 500 feet, which would lessen
the environmental impacts and (2) moving the buildings closer to each other, which cannot
cause any new significant environmental impacts. Accordingly, the Planning Department has
evaluated the potential environmental impacts attributable to the changes to the project made to
satisfy Oualifying ('0') Condition No. 38. Since CEOA requires additional public review and
comment only when changes to a proposed project would cause a new significant impact or
worsen a significant environmental impact previously disclosed in the Draft EIR (CEOA
Guideline 15088.5), we have concluded thaf no additional environmental review is warranted
and believe the Planning Department has complied with the requirements of CEOA in
evaluating the potential environmental impacts of the proposed project.

Sincerely,

·~~L
Michael J. LoGrande
Director of Planning

Attachment

cc: Councilmember Ed Reyes, Council District 1 (w/attachment)
Councilmember Paul Koretz, Council District 5 (w/attachment)
Councilmember Bill Rosendahl, Council District 11 (w/attachment)
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AisrON&BIRD LLP
333 South Hope Street, 16th Floor

Los Angeles, CA 90071-14JO

2J 3-576- J000
Fox: 2J 3-576-11 00
www.alston.com

Edward). Casey Direct Diah 213-576·1005 Email: ed.casey@alstoncom

June 6, 2013

VIAE-MAIL

Honorable Herb J. Wesson Jr.
CityCoul1cil President
c/o The City Clerk
200 North Main Street, Room 360
Los Angeles, CA 90012

Re: . Case No. CPC-2008-4604-GPA-ZC-HD-CUB-DB-SPR
ENV-2011-0585-EIR, SCH No. 2011031049
(Casden Sepulveda Project)

Deal' Council President Wesson:

On behalf of Cas den . West Los Angeles. LLC, the applicant in the above-
referenced matter, we aresending this letter to request that the hearing scheduled for the
June 12,2013 City Council meeting in this matter be held over for two weeks and placed
on the June 25, 2013 agenda,

Very truly yours,

Edward J. Casey

EJC/ysr

cc: Deron Williams, Chief of Staff, Council President Wesson (Via Email)
Terry Kaufman-Macias, Deptuy City Attorney (Via Email)
Michael LoGrande, Diector of City Planning (Via Email)
Governor Gray Davis (Via Email)
Howard Katz (Via Email)
Richard Lichenstein (Via Email)
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JMBM Jeffer Mangels
Butler & Mitchell LLP _

Benjamin M. Reznik
Direct: (310) 201-3572
Fax: (310) 712-8572
bmr@jmbm.com

1900 Avenue of the Stars, 7th Floor
los Angeles, California 90067-4308
(310) 203-8080 (310) 203-0567 Fax

www.jmbm.com

June 7,2013

VIA HAND DELIVERY

Honorable Herb J. Wesson, Jr., President
Members of the Los Angeles City Council
200 N. Spring Street, Room 340
Los Angeles, CA 90012

Re: MTAICasden Project - CPC-2008-4604-GPA-ZC-HD-
CUB-DB-SPR

Council File: 13-0523

Our Client: Beverlywood Homes Association -- an Association of over
1,350 Homes

Council Appeal Date: June 12, 2013 (Agenda Item Number not available)

Dear President Wesson and Members of the City Council:

. At your June 12, 2013 meeting you will hear an appeal of what is commonly
known as the CasdenSepulveda project (the "Project")'. As detailed below, the Project is illegal,
as it is predicated on the rezone and illegal transfer of development rights from a huge portion of
the Expo Line right of way (the "MTA ROW") to the Project site.

SITE SQUARE FOOTAGE OF DEVELOPMENT RIGHTS
SITE AT 3:1 FLOOR TO AREA

RATIO (FAR)

Casden Property 176,689 square feet 529,167 square feet

MTA Right of Way 107,389 square feet 322,167 square feet

M:rA Right of'Way+ 284,078 square feet 851,334 square feet
Casden Property

, The Planning and Land Use Management Committee, at its May 28, 2013 hearing, took no position on the appeal.

A Limited Liabilitylaw Partnership Including Professional Corporations / Los Anqeles> San Francisco> Orange County
LA 954!379v3



Honorable Herb J. Wesson, Jr.
June 7, 2013
Page 2

I. THE TRANSFER OF DEVELOPMENT RIGHTS IS ILLEGAL

As one can see from the above chart, the City can permit approximately 529,000
square feet of development on the Casden property; However, the City Planning Commission
("CPC") approved a rezone ofthe MTA ROW (which the Project applicant does not own) from
the existing Public Facilities zoning category to the C2 (Commercial) zone, even though the
MTA has not intent to build on its property. Instead, the scheme approved by the CPC is to
transfer the development rights created by the rezone ofthe MTA ROW to the Casden site,
resulting in over 851,000 square feet of development rights for the Project'. The City maintains
no zoning mechanism to permit this massive transfer of development rights, and the CPC
approval is therefore illegal. The City Council cannot approve this scheme.

The City only permits the transfer of development rights between properties in
two specific instances: (a) a transfer undertaken pursuant toArticle 4.5 of Chapter 1 of the
LAMC, whichgovemstransfers in a defined area downtown (obviously inapplicable here); or
(b) FAR averaging and residential density transfers in a "Unified Development" approved by the
Zoning Administrator pursuant to LAMC § 12.24 W.19.

Incredibly, during the Project's May 28, 2013 PLUM Committee hearing, City
Planner Henry Chu admitted that the Project could not be built absent a Zoning Administrator
Unified Development determination, something the Project applicant has not applied for, and has
never indicated it would. Further, the Project is not eligible to be considered 'a Unified
Development, as such a development required "buildings on each individual parcel," and
contemplates averaging development over parcels so that total development limitations are not
exceeded. Here, the Project proposes no buildings on the MTA ROW, and rather than average
development over multiple parcels, simply creates and then transfers 322,167 square feet of
development rights to the "real" Project site.

To the extent the MTA wishes to build a transit station on its property, it is
permitted to do so and is not subject to the City's land use regulations. However, here the MTA
is seeking development rights it has no intention to utilize in a scheme to transfer these rights to a
private entity. The City must not be complicit in this illegal scheme.

n. THE PROJECT EIR IS DEFICIENT

The Project EIR is deficient in three fundamental ways: (1) it does not discuss or
analyze the transfer of development rights from the MTA ROW, and as such does not compare a
project with the additional development rights to one without; (2) it does not study the potential
for development on the MTA ROW; and (3) it does not study the impacts of the Expo Line
station in addition to the new development rights being proposed.

2 The Project proposes, at this point, to use 785,564 square feet of these development rights,

JMBMI jeffer M~g,"
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Honorable Herb J. Wesson, Jr.
June 7, 2013
Page 3

Given the Project would result in 322,167 square feet.of development rights on
MTA ROW where the transit station is located, the City must also analyze the potential
environmental impacts of the transit station. Each project -- the transit station and the Casden
project -- will create traffic and circulation impacts, among other impacts. The City has never
analyzed the cumulative effects of the projects, which are now intertwined by the proposed
rezone of the MTA ROW. If the City is going to ignore its own zoning laws prohibiting transfer
of development rights between properties, it must quantify the environmental impacts of the
transit station as it would any other cumulative development. Instead, the EIR improperly
ignores the transit station altogether.

In addition, during the May 28, 2013 PLUM hearing, Plarming staff admitted that
the EIR does not mention, let alone analyze, a necessary entitlement, i.e. the Unified
Development determination. An EIR must analyze all necessary project entitlements.

IH. A TRANSIT STATION IS NOT PERMITTED IN THE C2 ZONE

By voluntarily signing an application for a zone change and other entitlements,
the MTA has waived any preemption argument and subjected itselfto the City's land use
·regulatoryauthority. The C2 zone permits many commercial uses, but does not permit a transit :
station .,.Indeed, the MTA ROW is zoned Public Facilities precisely because that is the only
zoningthatpermits a transit use. The MTA is not subject to City zoning restrictions as long as it
engages in its governmental purpose of transit. However, the MTA signedan application
requesting the City provide it with 322,167 square feet of development rights at atransitstation
in a C2 zone, which City zoning does not permit. The Citycannot reconcile this inconsistency:
either the MTA maintains its right to build a transit station or it submits to City land uSe
regulatory authority, in which case there is no legal authority for a transit station on the MTA
ROW in a C2 zone. The City cannot approve a zone change for a use not permitted in the
requested zone, yet that is exactly what the Project proposes.

Given these substantial legal problems, the City Council must grant the Project
.appeal.

JAMINM.RE
EX DeGOOD of

Jeffer Mangels Butler & Mitchell LLP

BMR:amd
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Honorable Herb 1. Wesson, Jr.
June 7,2013
Page 4

cc: Carmen Trutanich, City Attorney
Jose Gardea, Chief of Staff, CD I
Rebecca Valdez, Chief Planning Deputy, CD 1
Areen lbranossian, Chief of Staff, CD 2
Karo Torossian, Director of Planning and Land Use, CD 2
Jimmy Blackman, Chief of Staff, CD 3
Doug Mensman, Chief Planning Deputy, CD 3
Carolyn Ramsay, Chief of Staff, CD 4
Renee Weitzer, ChiefofLand Use Planning, CD 4
Richard Llewellyn, Chief of Staff, CD 5
Shawn Bayliss, Planning Deputy, CD 5
Jim Dantona, Chief of Staff, CD 6
Edwardo Martinez, Land Use Deputy, CD 6
Becca Doten, Chief of Staff, CD 7
Gerald Gubatan, Senior Planning Deputy, CD 7
Bernard C. Parks, Jr., Chief of Staff, CD 8
Purvi Dashi, PlanninglEconomic Development Deputy, CD 8
Kathy Godfrey, Chief of Staff, CD 9
Marie Rumsey, Senior Deputy, CD 9
Deron Williams, Chief of Staff, CD 10
RebeccaLiu.Legislative Deputy, CD 10
Council Member-elect Mike Bonin, Chief of Staff, CD 11
Whitney Blumenfeld, Planning Deputy, CD 11
John Lee, Chief of Staff, CD 12
Phyllis Winger, Chief Planning and Land Use Deputy, CD 12
Ana Guerrero, Chief of Staff, CD 13
Marcel Porras, Senior Economic Development and Planning Deputy, CD 13
Paul Habib, Chief of Staff, CD 14
Tanner Blackman, Planning Director, CD 14
Doane Liu, Chief of Staff, CD 15
Alison Becker, Economic Development and Planning Director, CD 15
Michael LoGrande, Director of City Planning
Daniel Scott, Principal City Planner
Henry Chu, City Planner

]MBMI [offer Mm,,"
Butler & Mitchell UP
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ALsTON&BIRD LLP
333 South Hope Street, 16th Floor

Los AngeJes,CA 90071-]410

213-576;1000
Fax: 213-576-1100
www.alston.com

Edward J. Casey Direct Dlab Zl3-576--1005 Email: ed.caseyssalstoncom

June 13.20)3

VIAE-MAIL

Honorable Michael D. Antonovich, Chair
Members of the Metropolitan Transportation
Authority Board

clo Michele Jackson, Board Secretary
One Gateway Plaza
Los Angeles, CA 90012

Re: Case No. CPC-2008-4604-GPA-ZC-HD-CUB-DB-SPR
ENV-2011-0585-EIR, SCH No_2011031049
(Casden Sepulveda Project)

Dear Chair Antonovich and Members of the Board:

Our law firm serves as land use counsel for Casden West Los Angeles LLC
("Casden") in connection with its proposed transit-oriented development project to be
located at 1J 122-11150 W. Pico Boulevard and 2341-2441 S. Sepulveda Boulevard in
West Los Angeles (the "TOD Project"). We are sending you this letter to address the
unfounded accusations in the letter sent to you by legal counsel for the Beverlywood
Homes Association (the "HoA") dated June 7, 2013, which is aimed at derailing a project
that will deliver the numerous public benefits that flow from a transit-oriented
development project.

The TOD Project is a transit-oriented development which integrates its residential
and commercial aspects with the Expo Line station. As you know, transit-oriented
developments are mixed-use, walkable communities with a strong relationship to a transit
station. They incorporate such elements as diverse housing and retail, linked by
streetscaping and landscaping. While promoting pedestrian walkability, transit-oriented
developments help the environment by discouraging dependency on the automobile and
promoting alternative modes of transportation. Such projects bring retail and other uses to
local residents while decreasing air pollution and traffic congestion.



Honorable Michael D. Antonovich, Cbair
Members of the Metropolitan Transportation
Authority Board

June 13,2013
Page 2

•

These public benefits will be provided by Casden's l'OD Project. The Project is
located in an area that is served by local bus lines providing multiple stops and
convenient access to shopping, business, and recreation destinations. The TaD Project
would introduce new uses that are complementary to the development of the new Expo
transit line and station located adjacent to the project site. In addition, the project site is
situated within walking and biking distances to existing retail, restaurant, and other
commercial businesses that are located along Sawtelle Boulevard, Pico Boulevard, and
Sepulveda Boulevard. The TOD Project would also implement a Transportation Demand
Management program for all occupants and retail employees. In addition, parking for
residents would be unbundled, and occupants will be offered an MIA B-Tap pass should
they choose to opt out of a parking space with their leased dwelling. In addition, the
development will provide 144 bicycle stalls, 40 spaces for the bicycle storage facility,
and bike share and car share programs to encourage alternative transit options .

The TOD Project's connectivity with the Expo Line and proximity to bus lines
will reduce vehicular trips and congestion compared to projects riot located near bus lines
and the Expo line. By locating residential uses alongside commercial uses, the Project
will reduce the need for residents of the Project to make lengthy and inconvenient car
trips to satisfy routine shopping needs. Also, locating the TOD Project adjacent to the
Expo Line would create a "convenience incentive" for many shoppers and residents who
have not used public transportation in the past and would allow employees at the project
site to travel to and from the site on the Expo Line or other public transit, thus reducing
their commute times and dependence on automobiles. The TaD Project is also located
near major bus lines. The Santa Monica Big Blue Bus has a "Super 7" (i.e., express
service) stop on Pico at Sepulveda, and Culver City Bus line 6 has a stop on Sepulveda at
Pice. Additional Metro Rapid routes are also planned for the general area. As a result,
the project site would be well served by both existing and planned public transportation
infrastructure.

Given its connectivity with the Expo Line, the TOD Project is designed as a
unified development with access from Exposition Boulevard to the contiguous MTA
property. Accordingly, the building floor area ratio ("FAR") attributable to the MTA
parcel for the Project will be concentrated on the adjoining Casden parcel in order to
allow for a more holistic design of a unified transit-oriented development with the new
transit station slated for the MTA parcel.

Despite all of these numerous public benefits, the BoA's lawyer tries to
manufacture various arguments to stop the project. However, those arguments are legally
and factually incorrect For example, Mr. Reznik claims that the environmental impact
report ("EIR") prepared by the City of Los Angeles ("City") for the TOD Project did not
analyze the impacts associated with the portion of the TOD Project that will provide



Honorable Michael D. Antonovich, Chair
Members of the Metropolitan Transportation
Authority Board

June 13, 2013
Page 3

linkages and other integrated facilities with the MTA's transit station. Nothing conld be
farther from the truth since the entirety of the TOD Project was analyzed in the ErR. The
project description used in the EIR included those features of the TOD Project that will
provide linkages to the new transit station on the MTA parcel, such as pedestrian access
to the station (as well as to existing and planned bus stops on both Pico and Sepulveda
Boulevards), an enhanced plaza for the Expo station near the corner of Sepulveda
Boulevard and Exposition, an access road, driveway, bike path and landscaping. (Refer
to p, JI-7 and Figures II-I through 11-28of the Draft EIR.)

Next, Mr. Reznik claims that the TOD Project requires another land use approval
from the City of Los Angeles, namely, a conditional use permit ("CUP") for floor area
averaging for a "unified development project." Casden is currently working with the City
Planning Department for submittal of an application for that type of CUP. For your
review, the portion of the application requiring findings demonstrating how the proposed
project satisfies the criteria in the Los Angeles Municipal Code ("LAMC") is provided at
Attachment A to this letter. As evidenced by those draft findings, the TOD Project and
its integration with the new M1'A station easily satisfies the applicable criteria based on
information already' contained in the record of the entitlement proceedings before the
City.}

Mr. Reznik then claims that the MTA cannot build its new transit station on land
that is zoned by the City as "C2" because a transit station is not an authorized use in a C2
zone. (An application has been submitted for a change to the C2 zone.) However, the

.MTA, as a County agency, is exempt from the City's zoning laws under the well-
established doctrine of intergovernmental immunity. (Refer to the Attorney General
Opinion at 68 Ops. Cal. Atty. Gen. 114 (1985).) While Mr. Reznik claims that by signing
the application for the City zone change the MTA somehow waived the protection
afforded by the sovereign immunity doctrine, case law is clear that such immunity cannot
be waived absent a clear and unequivocal statement by the county agency (City of
Orange v. Valenti (1974) 37 Cal. App. 3d 240, 244). Here, there is no indication in any
of the application documents signed by the MTA that such a waiver is intended by the
MfA. Note also that the City's C2 zone does allow a mass transit station such as a bus

. station (LAMC Section 12.21 A.2 and the City'S Official Use List).

} Curiously, Mr. Reznik claims that the portion of the LAMC governing the issuance of a
CUP for unified development projects cannot be met in this case because there is no
"building" on the MTA right of way. However, the MTA will be building a transit
station at that site, which will be integrated into the TOD Project.



Honorable Michael D. Antonovich, Chair
Members of the Metropolitan Transportation
Authority Board
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Page 4

Finally, the HoA asserts that the so-called transfer of development rights for the
TOD Project somehow constitutes a gift of public funds. Such all accusation is factually
and legally baseless. There is no "transfer" ofrights; instead the FAR attributable to the
zoning of the MTA parcel will be averaged with the FAR allowed under the zoning for
the Casden property given the unified and integrated nature of the overall development
projects. Also, the He.A's accusation is simply contradicted by the numerous public
benefits associated with transit-oriented development projects, particularly Casden's
TOD Project, which was called by the chair of the City Planning Commission as a model
for transit-oriented development projects. Those public benefits will surely be enhanced
once' the MTA and Casden finalize their contract negotiations, and the HoA can only
provide rank speculation that the MTA will not follow the law in ensuring that such
contracts secure the appropriate public benefits.

For all these reasons, we urge' the MTA to disregard the He.A's legal attack
against the TOD Project and request that the MTA continue to SUPpOltOleproject.

Edward J. Casey

EJC/ysr
Attachment

cc: Greg Angelo, Director, MTA (Via Email)
Joyce Chang, Esq., MTA (Via Email)
Howard Katz (Via Email)
Richard Lichenstein (Via Email)

1-100,\1.021341 ~5374v 1



ATTACHMENT A

CASDEN SEPULVEDA PROJECT
CONDITIONAL USE PERMIT FOR

FLOOR AREA RAno AVERAGING IN UNIFIED DEVELOI'MENT

PROJECT DESCRIPTION

Casden West LA LLC ("CWLA") proposes the construction of a unified transit-
oriented mixed-use development consisting of 638. residential apartment units,
approximately 160,000 square feet of retail commercial floor area (including a
neighborhood-serving grocery store and other retail stores) and subterranean parking (the
"Project") at 11122-1 J ISO W. Pico Boulevard and 2341-2441 S. Sepulveda Boulevard in
West Los Angeles (the "Site"). The Site includes approximately 2.46 acres (the "MTA
Parcel") owned by the Los Angeles County Metropolitan Transportation Authority
("MTA"), as well as the land owned by CWLA (the "CWLA Parcel"). CWLA proposes
to dedicate 1.l% of the Project's density to Very Low Income units for seniors (persons
who are at least 62 years old) and the Site is located within 1,500 feet of a transit stop.
The Project proposes a 785,564 square-foot unified mixed use development with an FAR
of 2.76:1. TIle MTAis a co-applicant along with CWLA (MTA and CWLA are
collectively referred to herein for purposes of the Application as the "Applicants"). The
Applicants had previously applied for a General Plan Amendment, Zone Change and
Height District, a conditional use permit (sale of alcoholic beverages) and a FAR On-
Menu Incentive pursuant to Los Angeles Municipal Code ("LAMC") Section 12.22 A.2S.
(An application for a tract map has also been submitted and will be processed at a later
date.) In calculating the 'FAR for the Project, the acreage of both the MTA Parcel and the
CWLA Parcel was used since the parcels are adjacent to each other, the MTA and CWLA
are both Applicants, and the Project is a "united development" within the meaning of
LAMC Section 12.24 W.19.1

ACTION REQUESTED

The Applicants request a conditional use permit for averaging the floor area ratios
for the proposed unified transit-oriented mixed use development to allow tor a 2.76: 1
FAR on the Site. The proposed FAR does not exceed the 3:1 maximum permitted FAR.

Pursuant to LAMC Section 12.24 W.19, the averaging of floor area ratios may be
permitted for buildings which will comprise a unified commercial, industrial, or mixed-
use development in the C or M zones citywide or in the R5 zone within the Central City
Community Plan Area, even if buildings on each individual parcel or lot would exceed

I The Applicants maintain that a conditional use permit under LAMC Section 12.24
W,]9 is not required because, among other reasons, the MTA is exempt from various
land use laws, such as the City's zoning regulations and the Subdivision Map Act.
However, the Applicants seek such permit in order to facilitate resolution of this issue
and promote greater certainty for the Project.



the permitted floor area ratio. However, the floor area ratio for the unified development,
when calculated as a whole, may not exceed the maximum permitted floor area ratio for
the height district(s) in which the unified development is located.

Upon approval of the requested Zone Change and Height District, both the MTA
Parcel and the CWLA Parcel would be zoned C2-1.

MANDATORY FINDINGS

Pursuant to LAMC Section 12.24 E, the following findings are required for
conditional use permits:

1. That the project will enhance the built environment in the
surrounding neighborhood or will perform a function or provide a
service that is essential or beneficial to the community,city, or region.

The proposed mixed use Project is immediately surrounded by public,
industrial and commercial uses, and the proposed development will serve
to revitalize the Site, which is currently occupied by a cement batching
plant, building product sales and the Metro right-of-way. The Project's
residential and commercial component will complement other proximate
uses in the area by providing much-needed housing options across a range
of income levels, as well as desirable retail options for the community.
Further, by coordinating its Project design with the proposed Expo Line
station, the Project will reflect the principles of transit-oriented
development, and facilitate the use of mass transit for residents of and
visitors to the Project. The Project will also improve the aesthetics of the
site by providing contemporary architectural design, landscaping plan, and
the provision of significant open space.

Residents of the Project will benefit from accessible public transportation
resources, including the Expo Line station as well as multiple bus lines
with stops adjacent to the site. The Project will offer transit passes to
residents on a specified basis. They will also be able to shop on-site for
both groceries and other retail goods at the Project's grocery and retail
stores or at other neighborhood-serving retail projects.

2. That the project's location, size, height, operations and other
significant features will be compatible with and will not adversely
affect or further degrade adjacent properties, the surrounding
neighborhood, or the public health, welfare, and safety.

The Project will be approximately l6 stories and 196 feet in height, with a
total floor area of approximately 785,564 square feet. Of the total floor
area, 160,000 square feet will be occupied by commercial uses, and
625,564 square feet will be occupied by residential uses. Approximately
50,000 square feet of commercial uses intended for a grocery market will
be sited below street level, which reduces the massing of the Project as

2



APPLICANT'S RESPONSE
TO APPEALS FROM CPC DECISION

FIX THE CITY, INC. APPEAL

Density Bonus

The appeal filed by Fix the City, Inc. challenges the approval of a density bonus
for the Project under SB 1818 on two grounds - (i) the FAR for the Project was
inappropriately calculated because it includes the MTA parcel as part of the FAR,
and (2) the Project does not incorporate adequate mitigation measures to
mitigate air quality, traffic and public safety impacts as required by the State
Density Bonus program.

Casden West LA LLC ("CWLA") proposes the construction of a transit-oriented
mixed-use development consisting of 638 residential apartment units,
approximately 160,000 square feet of retail commercial floor area (including a
neighborhood-serving grocery store and other retail stores) and subterranean
parking (the "Project") at 11122-11150 W. Pico Boulevard and 2341-2441 S,
Sepulveda Boulevard in West Los Angeles (the "Site"). The Site includes
approximately 2.46 acres owned by the Los Angeles County Metropolitan
Transportation Authority ("MTA"), as well as the land owned by the CWLA.
CWLA proposes to dedicate 11% of the Project's density to Very Low Income
units for seniors (persons who are at least 62 years old) and the Site is located
within 1,500 feet of a transit stop.

On April 4, 2013, the City of Los Angeles Planning Commission ("Planning
Commission") adopted findings for the Project, including Density Bonus
Compliance Findings. As addressed in the Density Bonus Compliance Findings,
with the inclusion of the Very Low Income senior units and the Site's location
within 1,500 feet of a transit stop, the Project is entitled to an increase in density
and two Incentives pursuant to Government Code Sections 65915-65918 ("State
Density Program") and Los Angeles Municipal Code ("LAMC") Section 12.22
A.25. The Density Bonus Compliance Findings found that the Site is 284,078
square-feet, induding the MTA parcel. Under the Site's (T)(Q)C2-1-0 zoning, a
Floor Area Ratio ("FAR") of 1.5:1 is allowed. An FAR of 1.5:1 permits a 426,117
square-foot building on the 284,078 square-foot Site. However, pursuant to
LAMe 12.22 A.25(f)(4), the Project qualifies for a 3:1 FAR On-Menu Incentive.
An FAR of 3:1 permits an 852,234 square-foot building. The Project proposes a
785,564 square-foot mixed use development with an FAR of 2.76:1, well within
the FAR permitted under the LAMC 12.22 A.25(f)(4). The MTA is a co-applicant
(MTA and CWLA are collectively referred to herein for purposes of the
Application as the "Applicant") and has requested that the land that it owns be
rezoned as requested in the entitlement application. Accordingly, it is
appropriate to include land owned by the MTA in the FA'Rcalculation.



Furthermore, in compliance with the California Environmental Quality Act
("CEQA"), an Environmental Impact Report ("EIR") (ENV-2008-3989-EIR) was
prepared for the Project. Pursuant to the EIR and the Commission's CEQA
Findings, all feasible mitigation measures will be adopted and implemented
during construction and operation of the Project to lessen significant impacts,
including, but not limited, to air quality, traffic and transportation, hazards, public
services and utilities and service system impacts. The mitigation measures are
incorporated into the Planning Commission's findings, as well as the Project's
conditions of approval and "Q" conditions. A Mitigation and Monitoring Report
Program ("MMRP") will also be required to ensure all mitigation measures are
implemented. Therefore, in light of the entire record, the Project complies with
the requirements of the State Density Programs and the City's implementing
ordinance.

Site Plan Review

General Plan Amendment and Zone Change

The Fix the City, Inc. appeal challenqes the CPC's approval of Site Plan review
on multiple grounds. First, the appellant claims that the General Plan
Amendment and zone change constitute "spot zoning" and are inconsistent with
good planning practices.

As discussed in the Planning Commission's Site Plan Review Findings, General
Plan/Charter Findings and CEQA Findings of Fact, the Site is subject to the West
Los Angeles Community Plan ("Community Plan"), which was adopted by the
City Council on July 27, 1999 (pursuant to Council File 97-2024). The
Community Plan map designates the Site for Ught Manufacturing with
corresponding zones of MR2, M2, and P, and Public Facilities with the
corresponding zone of PF. The Site is presently zoned M2-1-0 and PF-1XL.
The Applicant is seeking a General Plan Amendment for the Community Plan to
amend the land use designation of the Site from Ught Manufacturing and Public
Facilities to Community Commercial. The proposed Community Commercial
land use designation in the Community Plan allows the corresponding zones of
CR, C2, C4, RAS3, RAS4, P and PB. Accordingly, the Applicant is also seeking
a zone change from M2-1-0 and PF-1XL to C2-1 (commercial with a Height
District 1).

The Site is situated in a highly urbanized area, characterized by a mix of
industrial, commercial, retail, and low- to mid-density residential land uses.
Surrounding land uses in the immediate vicinity of the Site include a mix of
commercial retail uses and low- to mid-density residential. Commercial uses are
located along the arterial roadways surrounding the Site, and single-family and
multi-family residential uses are located along secondary roadways, not adjacent
to, but within the immediate Vicinity of the Project Site. The closest multi-family
residences to the Site are located on the southwest corner of Exposition
Boulevard and Sawtelle Boulevard, approximately 0.09 mile southwest of the

2



Site; fronting Sepulveda Boulevard just south of Pearl Street, approximately 0.11
mile southeast of the Site; and fronting South Bentley Avenue north of Pico
Boulevard, approximately 0.14 mile northeast of the Site. The closest single-
family residences are located a block south of the Site, along Pearl Street. As
shown in the EIR, the surrounding areas are designated for residential,
commercial, light manufacturing and public facilities use in the Community Plan,
and zoned C2, R1, R2, R3, as well as M2 and PF. .

As detailed in the General Plan Findings (pp. F-1 through F-29), the Project
would further the vast majority of the policies from all elements of the General
Plan and the Community Plan applicable to the Site. Of note, the Project would
further the City's objectives and policies aimed at increasing use of transit
alternatives to the automobile.

Moreover, development in the area of the Site has increasingly become typified
by residential, commercial and retail uses over the years. The Project's
combination of retail and residential uses would be an appropriate transition
between the commercial, industrial and public facilities uses adjacent to the Site
and nearby residential uses. Hence, the Project is compatible with the
surrounding land use designations and zoning and does not constitute spot
zoning.

Industrial Lands

The Fix the City, Inc. appeal claims that the Project is inconsistent with the
Community Plan because it does not preserve zoning for industrial use.

As discussed in the EIR and the Planning Commission Findings, the Project is
inconsistent with certain General Plan policies and objectives, including Policy
4.1.9 in the Land Use Chapter of the Framework Element, Policy 2.1.2 in the
Housing Element, and Policy 3.1-1 of the Community Plan, that relate to the
preservation of industrial uses. However, these inconsistencies do not dictate
that the Project is inconsistent with the General Plan as a whole. State law does
not require a perfect match between a proposed project and the applicable land
use plan. Thus, state law does not impose a requirement that a proposed project
comply with every policy in a land use plan since such policies often try to
accommodate a wide range of competing interests. Thus, to be "consistent" with
a land use plan itself, the proposed project need only be "in harmony" with the
applicable land use plan. As detailed in the Findings Regarding General Plan
Amendment and Zone Change, the Project is consistent with numerous policies
in the General Plan and Community Plan, including those that encourage transit
oriented development and increased density near rail lines. The Project Site is
wen-suited to advance those policies, which existing uses at the Project Site do
not advance. Additionally, development in the general area of the Site has
increasingly become developed with residential, commercial and retail uses over
the years. The Project's combination of retail and residential uses would be an
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appropriate transition between the commercial, industrial and public facilities
uses adjacent to the Site and nearby residential uses.

Compatibility with Surrounding Area, Recreation and Air Quality

The appeal filed by Fix the City, Inc. claims that the Project's siting within 300
feel of a major freeway exposes future residents to air quality impacts makes the
Project incompatible with existing development.

The Planning Commission's Site Plan Review Findings found that the Project will
be compatible and consistent with the surrounding uses in the neighborhood.
The Project's contemporary architectural design, landscaping plan, and provision
of significant open space will greatly enhance the aesthetic appeal of the site and
surrounding area. As described in more detail in those Findings, the Project's
retail and residential uses, off-street parking facilities, loading areas, lighting,
landscaping, trash collections and.other such pertinent improvements (including
height, bulk and setbacks) will be compatible with and sensitive to existing and
future development on the neighboring properties. Further, the EIR concluded
that the Project would not cause any significant air quality impacts to existing
uses in the vicinity of the Project Site.

The EIR also analyzed operational air quality impacts to future residents as the
Project, which are primarily attributable to impacts associated with the Project's
proximity to Interstate 405. As discussed in the CEQA Findings of Fact and the
EIR, the Project would exceed the established SCAQMD threshold levels for
ROG and NOx durlnq both the summertime and wintertime seasons. This
excess is primarily due to the increase in motor vehicles traveling to and from the
Project Site. However, the Project would implement mitigation measures to
reduce these impacts but not to a level of significance. Those mitigation
measures are discussed in detail in the CEQA Findings of Fact, and are
incorporated into the Planning Commission's findings, and the Project's
conditions of approval and "Q" conditions. Adoption of a MMRP will also be
required and will ensure all mitigation measures are implemented.

The Project is also inconsistent with Policy 4.3.1 in the Air Quality Element of the
General Plan, which is related to air quality impacts on residents from the nearby
freeways. No feasible and quantifiable mitigation is available to reduce outdoor
PM10 and PM2.5 emissions and indoor N02 t-hour concentrations to a level
below the significance thresholds. However, the Project will implement mitigation
measures requiring an air filtration system for the residential portion of the
Project. Additionally, there are several available mitigation strategies that could
improve outdoor and indoor air quality at the Project Site, such as planting
vegetation between receptors and freeway sources, considering options for
mechanical and ventilation systems (Le., supply or exhaust based systems), and
if a supply-based system is proposed (i.e., actively brining outside air through
intake ducts), consider locating intakes as far from the freeway sources as
possible. To the extent possible, these strategies and the air will be
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implemented, and the strategies and air filtration mitigation measure may serve
to reduce the aforementioned impacts to a less-than-significant level.

Finally, the City Planning Commission found that specific economic, legal, social,
technological, or other considerations justify the decision to proceed with Project
despite the significant air quality impacts and a Statement of Overriding
Considerations is required. The economic, legal, social, technological, or other
considerations are discussed in detail in the CEQA Findings of Fact.

Recreational Facilities

The appeal also raises an issue about the adequacy of the Project's recreational
facilities. The Project includes recreational facilities and service amenities,
including approximately 9,000 square feet of indoor space for recreational
amenities. Of this total, 2,000 square feet will be in the senior building and will
include meeting/multi-function rooms, rooms for counseling, and a common mail
room. The market rate units will share the remaining 7,000 square feet of indoor
space. This will include a leasing office and concierge, a business center for
residents, and a large exercise/spa facility. Outdoor amenities will include a pool,
putting green, garden, etc. Amenities also include walkways and paths for
residents to easily get to access these recreational facilities. Hence, the
Planning Commission Site Plan Review Findings found that the Project provides
its residents with the appropriate type and placement of recreational facilities and .
service amenities in order to improve habitability for the residents and minimize
impacts on neighboring properties where appropriate.

Infrastructure

The Fix the City, Inc. appeal alleges that the Project is inconsistent with the
Community Plan because infrastructure resource capacities are threatened.

The EIR analyzed potential impacts to the surrounding infrastructure, including
the street network and intersections, parking, utilities and service systems
(wastewater/water, solid waste, electricity and natural gas) and public services
(fire, police, parks and recreation, schools and libraries). As explained in the
CEQA Findings of Fact and the EIR, with the exception of certain traffic impacts
to intersections, no significant infrastructure impacts would occur or significant
infrastructure impacts would be mitigated to below a level of significance. The
Project would implement numerous traffic mitigation measures (listed in the
CEQA Findings of Fact and Project Conditions) to lessen the significant
intersection impacts. The mitigation measures are incorporated into the Planning
Commission's findings, as well as the Project's conditions of approval and "Q"
conditions. A MMRP will also be required to ensure all mitigation measures are
implemented.
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APPEAL FILED BY WESTWOOD SOUTH OF SANTA MONICA BLVD.
HOMEOWNERS ASSOCIATION, WESTWOOD HOMEOWNERS
ASSOCIATION AND BEVERLYWOOD HOMES ASSOCIATION
(COLLECTIVELY, "HOMEOWNER ASSOCIATIONS")

Distance From the Interstate 405 Freeway Ramp

The appeal filed by the Homeowner Associations makes several claims to the
effect that the Planning Commission must review the Project's revised site plan
again before it can render its final decision on the Project. Specifically, at the
Planning Commission's February 28,2013 meeting, the Applicant proposed that
the Project building nearest to the Interstate 405 ramp be setback approximately
350 feet from the ramp. However, after extensive discussion, the Planning
Commission added "Q" condition 38 to the proposed Zone Change, which states:
"No residential dwelling unit shall be within 500 fee! of the Freeway." As part of
that discussion, the Planning Commission's approval required that the
development envelope for the Project could not change without further CEQA
analysis. but the Director of Planning was authorized to make the determination
whether any Project revisions conformed to the development envelope previously
analyzed in the EIR.

After the Planning Commission hearing but before the Commission's
determination letter was published, the Applicant revised the design of the
Project to satisfy Condition 38. The Applicant did so without changing the height
or number of the buildings, the number of units or the amount of retail square
footage. Instead, the project buildings were sited closer to one another.
Accordingly, the Findings properly concluded that the new "Q" condition did not
affect the Project's development envelope, height and characteristics (use,
number of units, etc.). Consequently, further Planning Commission review is not
required. For the same reasons, these Project revisions do not trigger the need
to recirculate the EIR.

Consistency with the Plans and Policies

The Homeowner Associations assert that the Project is inconsistent with specific
policy plans related to the preservation of industrial zoning, infrastructure and
traffic infusion. Refer to the discussion above regarding the Project's consistency
with the Community Plan and General Plan, preservation of industrial use and
zoning, and infrastructure and traffic impacts.

Spot Zoning

In their appeal, the Homeowner Associations claim that "spot zoning" would
occur. Refer to the discussion above regarding "spot zoning."
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Statement of Overriding Considerations

The appeal asserts that there is no substantial evidence to support the Statement
of Overriding Considerations. In accordance with the EIR and substantial
evidence in the record, CEQA Findings of Fact were adopted by the Planning.
Commission. The Statement of Overriding Considerations is discussed in detail
in the CEQA Findings of Fact. There is substantial evidence to support the
Statement of Overriding Considerations, including a detailed report from an
outside consultant confirming the economic benefits of the Project.

Initiation of the General Plan Amendment

The Homeowner Associations' appeal claims that the General Plan Amendment
was incorrectly initiated by the property owner. The Director of Planning initiated .
the General Plan Amendment process, as required by the City Charter.

FAR Calculation

The appeal asserts that the FAR calculation is incorrect. Refer to the discussion
above regarding the calculation of the FAR.

APPEAL FILED BY BEVERLYWOOD HOMES ASSOCIATION

Trip Generation Rate

The Beverlywood Homes Association appeal claims that trip generation rates
should have been included in the Staff Report for the Project revisions.
However, the Project, as revised to satisfy Condition 38, is the same size as was
considered by the Planning Commission on February 28,2013 and studied in the
Final EIR and Errata No. 3 thereto.. Therefore, new trip generation rates are
unnecessary.

Add Area

The appeal claims asserts that the enVironmental analysis for the "Add Area" is
inadequate. However, the Add Area has been formally withdrawn by City
planning staff from the application and is no longer applicable.

Errata 3

The Beverlywood Homes Association appeal asserts that the Errata No.3 to the
proposed Final EIR was unavailable on the City's website and additional time
should have been provided to review the Errata 3. However, Errata No. 3 was
identified in the report circulated to the public concerning the Planning
Commission's hearing of February 28, 2013, and anyone wishing to obtain a
copy of Errata No.3 could have done so by contacting Planning staff. In addition,
Errata No.3 concluded that changes in the design of the Project did not cause
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any new significant impacts and, therefore, there was no requirement under
CEQA to circulate Errata No.3 for public review and comment.

Emergency Response Time

The appeal alleges that traffic impacts could significantly affect the ability of fire
and police protection vehicles to respond to emergency calls.

The EIR analyzed the Project's potential impacts on emergency response times.
As stated in the EIR and the CEQA Findings of Fact, the nearest disaster route is
Sepulveda Boulevard, however, the Project would not impede access to or from
Sepulveda Boulevard. For these reasons, the Project impacts will be less-than-
significant prior to mitigation. Related projects will also be required to comply with
applicable requirements that address this issue area, including Los Angeles Fire
Department ("LAFD") requirements.. Accordingly. cumulative impacts in this
issue area will also be less-than-significant prior to mitigation.

With respect to fire protection, any construction related fire impacts will be less
than significant for the following reasons: (1) construction impacts are temporary
in nature and do not cause lasting effects; (2) partial lane closures during
construction would not greatly affect emergency vehicles; and (3) the Project is
currently within a 1.5-mile radius of LAFD Fire Station 59, which houses a Task
Force and paramedic ambulance. Accordingly, the EIR and Findings found that
construction related impacts are anticipated to be less-than-significant.

The EIR analyzed the potential for the Project to affect response times and
access and determined that impacts would be less-than-significant. Per a LAFD
letter submitted in response to the Notice of Preparation, response times to the
Site from the three nearest fire stations are currently 4.1, 4.8 and 7.2 minutes.
Also, there do not appear to be any impediments to emergency access as
detailed, above. The Project WOUld,however, require installation of a new water
main beneath Sepulveda Boulevard. The Project would implement mitigation
measures for that water main to lessen impacts to fire protection to below a level
of significance. The mitigation measures are incorporated into the Planning
Commission's findings, as well as the Project's conditions of approval and "Q"
conditions. The mitigation measures will also be included in the MMRP.

In relation to police protection, construction sites in general can be a source of
attractive nuisances, hazards, and theft and vandalism. Therefore, when not
properly secured, construction sites can become a distraction for local law
enforcement. In order to prevent this distraction, the Project would implement
standard precautions to prevent trespassing though the construction site.
Temporary fencing and the deployment of roving security guards will occur
during the duration of construction, which will ensure that this distraction does not
rise to a level of significance under CEQA.
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For all of the aforementioned reasons, potential impacts to police protection
related to pollee are considered less-than-significant prior to mitigation.
However, the City requires implementation of standard mitigation measures that
will ensure that impacts are reduced even further. The standard mitigation
measures are incorporated into the Planning Commission's findings, and the
Project's conditions of approval and "Q" conditions. A MMRP will also be
required and include these mitigation measures.

Traffic-Related Comments

This appellant raises a concern about cut through traffic in local neighborhoods.
Potential traffic impacts to neighborhood streets in the study area, including both
project-specific and cumulative impacts, are fully evaluated in the project traffic
study and OEIR (see Response "Abarbanel No.5" in FEIR). As described ln
detail in these documents, and included in previous responses to public
comments on the proposed project, most of the neighborhood streets in the study
area are discontinuous due to interruption by the 1-10 and/or 1-405 Freeway
rights-of-way, or by other existing developments in the area. As such, most of
these local/residential roadways do not provide convenient altemative routes to
the Major and/or Secondary Highways serving the project vicinity, and in fact, few
provide connections between such facilities at all. This lack of direct connections
will therefore generally require drivers on the Major and/or Secondary Highways
to travel out of their way to utilize such routes, unless such trips originate within
the local residential areas served by these facilities. Additionally, most of the
neighborhood streets in the study area exhibit numerous STOP sign controlled
intersections within the residential neighborhoods themselves, requiring any such
cut-through traffic to stop often and repeatedly, thereby reducing the
attractiveness of these roadways as "quicker" alternatives to the nearby key
arterial streets.

As such, the local streets in the study area are not expected to be used as cut-
through routes either by project-specific traffic, or by existing non-project traffic
seeking to avoid congestion on the main arterials such as Pico Boulevard or
Sepulveda Boulevard. Additionally, as shown in Figure 111-6(page 111-17)in the
project OEIR, none of the "related projects" identified in the traffic study are
located such that traffic from such ongoing or proposed projects would be
reasonably anticipated to use any of the area neighborhood streets as
alternatives to the key thoroughfares in the vicinity. Therefore, no project-specific
or cumulative traffic impacts to any local/residential streets in the study area are
anticipated.

However, although no impacts are expected, the project traffic study and OEIR
note that one residential street near the project site, Richland Avenue, south of
the site, provides a connection between Sepulveda Boulevard and the next
closest arterial, Westwood Boulevard, although only via its connections to Ayres
Avenue and Brookhaven Avenue, two other discontinuous local/residential
streets. Nonetheless, due to this connection, it can be reasonably anticipated
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that some degree of project-related traffic could use Richland Avenue as a cut-
through route to travel to and from the proposed project site, and an evaluation of
these potential project-specific traffic impacts are included in the traffic impact.
analyses. As described in the DEIR on pages IV.N-128 and IV.N-133, the.
proposed project will not add sufficient new trips to Richland Avenue to result in a
significant impact to this local/residential street. No other significant project-
related or cumulative traffic impacts to neighborhood streets in the study area are
anticipated.

In addition to potential cut through traffic, this appellant claims that the project
traffic study and DEIR did not discuss all potential "feasible" mitigation measures
to address project-related traffic impacts in the study area, including such
measures as grade separating (by providing vehicle overpasses or underpasses)
some or all of the significantly impacted intersections. The project's mitigation
measures were fully discussed with LADOT to identify potential improvements at
the subject intersections. As described in the project traffic study, a number of
potential mitigation improvements were initially identified by the project's traffic
consultant but which were ultimately evaluated and determined by LADOT to be
infeasible due to lack of available rights-of-way to construct the improvements,
potential secondary impacts associated with removal of existing on-street
parking, or other physical and/or safety-related factors. Additionally, it is of note
that the intersection grade separation improvements suggested by the
commenter have not been required to be evaluated for any other private
development project, either within the study area or the surrounding region.
Further, the construction of grade separations at some or all of the significantly
impacted intersections iS,in itself, not feasible. Such an undertaking would
involve considerable time, planning and preparation, and would likely be
prohibitively expensive and/or not cost effective, not only for any individual
project, but for the City of Los Angeles or other adjacent or affected jurisdictions.
The construction of such improvements would also result in significant
disruptions to area traffic flows for long durations (potentially, years). Finally, the
costs and scope of such improvements are well beyond that applicable to any
single development project as the issues associated with the future traffic
congestion in the project vicinity currently exist, and are not the result of, nor can
they be resolved by, anyone project.

Finally, this appellant contends that the DEIR and project traffic study are
inadequate because they do not include any specific analysis of the project's
potential haul' route(s). First, approval of construction-related haul routes
typically occur as part of separate haul route hearings and reviews conducted by
the City's Department of Building and Safety, Board of Building and Safety
Commissioners. Additionally, in order to minimize potential impacts to area
surface streets, haul routes typically utilize the most direct routes to the nearby
freeways (which are, in turn, used to travel to and from the haul material disposal
sites). As described in the project traffic study and DEIR, the project is located in
close proximity to a number of freeway ramps (including access to the
northbound 1-405 freeway at Cotner AvenuefTennessee Avenue approximately
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0.15 miles north of the project site, to the southbound 1-405freeway at National
Boulevard (between Sawtelle Boulevard and Sepulveda Boulevard)
approximately 0.80 miles south of the project site, or directly to the 1-10freeway
at Overland Avenue, approximately 1.50 miles southeast of the project site. As
such, the number of any potential (and temporary) haul-route related impacts will
be minimized. .
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HirschfGreen Transportation Consulting, Inc.

June 25, 2013

Ms. Carol Schwartz
Casden West LA LLC
9090 Wilshire Boulevard, 3'" Floor
Beverly Hills, California 90211

RE: Preliminary Trip Generation and Traffic Impact Assessment for Reduced Project
Alternative for Proposed Pico/Sepulveda Project

Dear Carol,

Pursuant to your request, we have prepared a preliminary assessment of the trip generation and
traffic impacts associated with the potential revisions to your proposed mixed-use project
located near the southwest corner of Pico Boulevard and Sepulveda Boulevard. The project
modifications currently being considered would result in the development of a primarily
residential-oriented project containing a total of approximately 595 apartment units, including
approximately 66 senior housing units, along with up to approximately 1.5,000square feet of site
and local-serving retail uses. This project alternative represents a substantial reduction in the
density and land uses previously anticipated for the site, Which included both the "original"
project proposal for a project containing a total of 538 apartments plus 264,800 square feet of
commercial/retail uses (including a 54.350 square foot supermarket), as well as a "reduced"
project scheme containing 638 apartments (with 72 senior housing units) along with an
approximately 100,000 square foot "big box" retailer, 10,000 square feet of local-serving retail,
and a 50,000 square foot supermarket. The currently considered project modifications would
also eliminate the previously-proposed access driveway(s) along Exposition Boulevard, with all
residential and commercial site access provided via one driveway on Pica Boulevard and one
driveway on Sepulveda Boulevard (as well as a separate, additional loading/emergency vehicle
access driveway also located along the project's Sepulveda Boulevard frontage).

Trip Generation Estimates and Comparison to Previous Project Alternatives

The trip generation and. traffic impacts associated with both of the previously-considered
projects ("original" and "reduced" projects) described above have been previously analyzed in
the project's Environmental Impact Report ("EIR"), and the results of those analyses are
incorporated into this assessment by reference, while the trip generation calculations for the
current project proposal are provided in the attachments to this document. As shown in the
attached trip generation table, the' currently-considered residential/retail project is expected to
result in a total of approximately 3,181 net new trips per day (following the removal of the
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existing on-site uses and their associated traffic), including approximately 209 net trips during
the AM peak hour, and approximately 266 net trips during the PM peak hour. This represents a
reduction of approximately 10,532 daily trips (about 77 percent), 240 AM peak hour trips
(approximately 54 percent), and 966 PM peak hour trips (over 78 percent) as compared to the
"original" project, and reductions of approximately 6,772 daily trips (approximately 68 percent),
185 AM peak hour trips (about 47 percent), and 726 PM peak hour trips (over 73 percent) when
compared to the "reduced" project. A comparison of the trip generation estimates for each of
the two previous projects and the current project is provided below in Table 1.

Table 1
Comparison of Pico/Sepulveda Project Alternatives

Daily and PeakHour Trip Generation Estimates

AM PeakHour PM PeakHour
Project Alternative Daily In Out Total In Out Total

"Original"Project 13,713 193 256 449 657 575 1,232
1538 apartments:

212,450 sq. f1. big box retail;
54,350 sq. ft. market}

"Reduced"Project 9,953 147 247 394 537 455 992
[638 apartments (72 senior):
100,000 sq. ft. big box retail; reductions from "Onginal" project

10,000 sq. ft. local retail; (3,760) (55) (240)
50,000 sq. ft. market] 27.4% 12.2% 19.5%

CurrentProposal 3,181 35 174 209 164 102 266
(595 apartments (66 senior);

15,000 sq. ft. local reta1l1 reductions from "Original" project
(10,532) (240) (966)
76.8% 53.5% 78.4%

reductions from "Reduced" project
(6,772) (185) (726)
68.0% 47.0% 73.2%

Project Traffic Impact Evaluations

Further, as a direc! result of these substantial decreases in the amount of traffic potentially
generated by the new primarily residential project scheme, the number of intersections
anticipated to be significantly impacted by the modified project would also be dramatically
reduced. As noted in the project's EIR, the "original" project would result in significant traffic-
related impacts at a total of 27 of the 61 study intersections (under the forecast "future" traffic
conditions), although due primarily to a lack of feasible roadway and/or traffic signal
improvements in the study area, a total of 22 of those impacts could not be mitigated and the
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"orlqlnal" project's impacts at those locationswould remain "significant and unavoidable".
Similarly, the "reduced" project alternative would result in slightly fewer impacts, with a total of
25 significantly impacted intersections (again for the "future" conditions analyses), although that
project alternative would continue to exhibit a total of approximately 18 unmitigated impacts.

However, based on a comparison to the net AM and PM peak hour trip generation associated
with the previous "reduced" project alternative, the currently considered modified project would
be expected to result in significant traffic-related impacts ata total of only six (6) ofthe 61 study
intersections; the locations and time periods of these significant impacts are listed below, while. . . .

a more detailed summary table showing the anticipated project-related impacts at these and the
remaining study intersection locations is provided in the attachments to this letter.

1) Olympic Boulevard and Sepulveda Boulevard (PM peak hour only)

2) Pico Boulevard and Sawtelle Boulevard (AM and PM peak hours)

3) Pico Boulevard and Sepulveda Boulevard (AM and PM peak hours)

4) Exposition Boulevard and Sawtelle Boulevard (AM and PM peak hours)

5) National Boulevard and Sepulveda Boulevard (AM peak-hour only)

6) National Boulevardll-10 WB Ramps and Overland Avenue (AM and PM peak hours)

It is of note that the results of our evaluation of the current project proposal are quite similar to
the analyses prepared for Alternative C in the project's EIR. That project alternative also
contemplated an "all residential" development, containing a total of 539 apartment units
(although with no senior housing component or retail uses), which resulted in a similar number
of net new AM (188) and PM (203) peak hour trips. As described in the project's EIR, the
Alternative C project also resulted in a total of six (6) significant intersection impacts, Which
occurred at the same locations and during the same time periods as those noted above.
Therefore, the effects of the currently contemplated project alternative have already essentially
been evaluated and reviewed by the City as part of the project's environmental document.

An examination of the six significantly-impacted intersections reveals that there are no feasible
physical roadwaylintersection or traffic signal irnprovements available at any of these locations
with which to reduce or otherwise mitigate the impacts (details of the investigation of possible
physical and/or traffic signal mitigation measures at these and other study intersections are fully
described in the project's EIR). Although it is anticipated that the modified project will continue
to include a variety of trip-reduction measures, such as the previously-proposed residential
Transportation Demand Management ("TOM") program, as well as incorporating design features
and amenities to encourage the use of public transportation, including the Expo Line Light Rail
(which is currently under construction and will provide a station adjacent to the project), these
factors are not expected to reduce any of the six impacts to less-than-significant levels, although
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the magnitudes of each of the impacts will be reduced somewhat. As a result, the currently
contemplated project would exhibit a total of six (6) "significant and unavoidable" impacts.
However. the primarily residential project alternative currently under consideration will reduce
the number of unmitigated impact locations by nearly 73 percent (from 22 to six) compared to
the "original" project. and by two-thirds (from 18 to six) compared to the "reduced" project.

Site Access Evaluation

Finally, although the currently contemplated project alternative would reduce the number of
resident and retail patron site access driveways as compared to either the "original" or "reduced"
projects (from a total of four driveways, including two exclusive residential driveways. to a total
of two mixed-USe driveways). the reduced number of vehicle trips into and out of the project site
.can still easily be accommodated. As with both the "original" and "reduced" projects. it is
anticipated that each of the driveways for the current project proposal will' be equipped with
access control devices such as ticket dispenser/gate arms andlor manned kiosks. Typically,
these types of access control devices accommodate between 600 and 700 entering vehicles per
hour per lane. and up to approximately 500 vehicles per hour per lane for exiting vehicles,
depending on the method of payment upon exiting (variable rate versus flat rate, pay-at-gate
versus pre-pay, etc.), However, the exit capacities for the modified project's access driveways
are expected to be controlled. primarily by traffic conditions along the site-fronting roadways
(Pico Boulevard and Sepulveda Boulevard). particularly during the AM and PM commute
periods when street traffic is at its highest levels. As such. it is expected that the effective exit.
capacities at these locations will be approximately 350 to 400 vehicles per hour per lane.

Based on the trip generation calculations provided in the attachments, the modified project
would be expected to result in actual driveway traffic volumes of approximately 270 total trips
(63 inbound and 207 outbound) during the AM peak hour, and 308 total trips (184 inbound and
124 outbound) during the PM peak hour (adjusted to remove the assumed pass-by trip
reduction factor for the retail component, and not including reductions to account for the removal
of the eXisting site-related trips. as described in the project's EIR and traffic study). As such. the
modified project's total driveway volumes for both entering and exiting traffic are substantially
lower than the anticipated driveway capacity for one individual driveway. Since the total project
traffic volumes noted above will actually be divided between the two site driveways. the access
capacities for the project will be more than adequate to accommodate the anticipated demands.
and as such, no site access issues, including vehicular queuing or on-street congestion
resulting from insufficient driveway capacity, are expected. Additionally, the access control
gates are expected to be located well within the project site (as with the previous project
designs) in order to provide adequate on-site vehicular storage (as required by LADOT). which
will further minimize or prevent the formation of vehicle queues that could disrupt pedestrian
activity or hinder traffic flows along either Pico Boulevard or Sepulveda Boulevard.
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Summary and Conclusions

To summarize the results of our evaluations, the current proposal to reduce the project size to a
total of approximately 595 residential units (including 66 senior units) plus up to approximately
15,000 square feet of site and local-serving retail uses will result in a substantial reduction in the
number of net new trips generated by the development, which will also translate to a reduction
in the number of both significantly impacted intersections and .in the number of unmitigated
("significant and unavoidable") impacts when compared to either the "original" or "reduced"
project alternatives previously analyzed in the project's EIR. The currently contemplated project
would result in a total of approximately 3,181 net new daily trips, including 209 net trips during
the AM peak hour and 266 net trips during the PM peak hour. These values represent
reductions of between 50 and 80 percent from the previously analyzed projects.

Further, the reduced amount of traffic associated with the current project modifications would be
expected to reduce the number of significantly impacted intersections from 25 and 27 locations
for the "original" and "reduced" projects, respectively, to a total of only six (6) intersections.
Although none of the six anticipated impacts can be reduced to less-than-slqniftcant Ievels, the
overall number of project-related impacts (as well as the number of unmitigated impact
locations) represents a substantia! reduction when compared to the previous project
alternatives. Finally, the modified project will continue to provide sufficient driveway capacity to
accommodate its anticipated traffic demands, and as such, no significant site access impacts
(such as vehicular queuing onto adjacent streets) are expected.

Please review the preceding and attached information, and feel free to contact me if you have
any questions or wish addition.

Sincerely,

Ro~ Hirsch, P.E.
Principal

Attachments
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MODIFIED PROJECT ALTERNATIVE TRIP GENERATION ESTIMATES



Sepulveda Boulevard and Pico Boulevard Mixed-Use Project
Trip Generation Calculations

Modified Residential/Retail Alternative

Project Descriotion

Proposed Project
529 -unit
66 -unit

15,000 sq. ft.

Apartments
Senior Apartments
Retail (Specialty Retail)

Existing Uses
6,500 sq. ft. Buildin~ Materials Store

California Portland Cement Batch Plant

Project Trip Generation Rates and Assumptions:

Retail/Commercial Components

Proposed Uses

Specialty Retail Center - per 1,000 gross square feet of floor area (ITE Land Use 814)

Daily Trips: T ~ 44.32 (A)
AM Peak Hour: T ~1.33 (A); liB ~ 60%, OIB ~ 40% (3% of daily, per SanDAG)
PM Peak Hour.' T = 5.00 (A); liB ~ 49%, OIB ~ 51% r,yvLA TIMP "Specialty Retail")

Existing Uses
Building Materials and Lumber Store - per 1,000 gross square feet of floor area (HE Land Use 812)

Daily Trips: T = 45.16 (A)
AM Peak Hour: T = 2.60 (A); liB = 67%, OIB = 33%
PM Peak Hour:" T = 3.27 (A); liB = 47%, OIB ~ 53%

Residential Components

Apartment - per dwelling unit (ITE Land Use 220)

Daily Trips: T = 6.65 (U)
AM Peak Hour: T ee 0.51 (U); liB ~ 20%, OIB ~ 80%
PM Peak Hour:' T ~ 0.49 (U); liB ~ 65%, OIB = 35%

Senior Residential (Attached) - per dwelling unit (ITE Land Use 252)

Daily Trips:. T = 3.48 (U)
AM Peak Hour. T = 0.13 (U); liB = 36%, OIB ~ 64%
PM Peak Hour:' T = 0.08 (U); liB = 60%, OIB = 40%

Where: T:= Trip Ends
A::;: Building Area in 1,000 sq. ft
U':= Dwelling Units

liB ;::Inbound Trip Percentage
0/6 :::Outbound Trip Percentage

* Note:
PM peak hour trip generates specified by West los Angeles Transportation Improvement Specific Plan (TIMP).
Daily and AM peak hour trip generation rates per sth Ed. ITE Trip Generation. unless noted.

Project and Existing Uses Trip Generation Adjustments:

Proposed Uses
Relail: 10% reduction in trips due to "pass-by'! patronage from existing area traffic.

5% reduction in trips due to pedestrian patronage by project residents.

Residential: 10% reduction in trips due to proximity to transit and pedestrlan-orlented services.

Existing Uses
Bldg. Mat'ls Store: 20% reduction in trips due to "pass-by" patronage from existing area traffic.



Sepulveda Boulevard and Pico Boulevard Mixed-Use Project
Trip Generation Calculations

Modified Residential/Retail Alternative

Project TrjQ Generation Estimates;

AM Peak Hour PM Peak Hour
SlzelUse Daily In Out Total In Out Total

Proposed Project

Resjd~ntial Uses

529 -unit Apartments 3,518 54 216 270 168 91 259
(Less 10% TransitlPedestrian Trips) (352) (5) (22) (27) (17) (9) (26)

Subtotal Apartment Trips 3,166 49 '194 243 151 82 233

66 -unlt Senior Housing 230 3 6 9 3 2 5
(Less 10%. Transit/Pedestrian Trips) (23) 0 (1) (1) (1) 0 (1)

Subtotal Senior Housing· Trips 207 3 5 8 2 2 4

Total Residential Ttips 3,373 52 199 251 153 84 237

Commercia) Uses

ProQosed Project
15,000 sq. It General Local-Serving Retail 665 12 8 20 33 42 75

(Less 5% Internal Project Capture) (33) (1) a (1) (2) (2) (4)
(Less 10% Pass-By Trips) (63) (1) (1) (2) (3) (4) (7)

SUbtotal Proposed Retail Trips 569 10 7 17 28 36 64

Less Existing Site Uses

6,500 sq. ft. Building Materials Store 294 11 6 17 10 11 21
(Less 20% Pass-By Trips) (59) (2) (1) (3) (2) (2) (4)

Subtotal Building Materials Store Trips 235 9 5 14 8 9 17

California Portland Cement Batch Plant ~
With PCE Adjustments (1.50) 526 18 27 45 9 9 18

Subtotal Site Existing Uses (in PCE) 761 27 32 59 17 18 35

Net Site Commercial Trips (192) (17) (25) (42) 11 18 29
"~<""

Total Net New Sit. Trips 3,181 35 174 209 164 102 266

Assumed TOO (residentiall aod TDM (comme[cial) Mitiga1ion T riQ Reductions
Residential 15% 506 8 30 38 23 13 36
Local Retail 10% 63 1 1 2 3 4 7

Total TODrrDM Trip Reductions 569 9 31 40 26 17 43

Net Total Site Trips After Mitigation 2,612 26 143 169 138 85 223

tl9k .. Trips Based on Empirical Counts



CRITICAL MOVEMENT ANALYSIS ("CMA") IMPACT ANALYSIS SUMMARY



Without and With Modified Project (prior to Mitigation)



Sepulveda Boulevard and Pice Boulevard Mixed-Use Project - Modified Retail/Residential Project Alternative
Critical Movement Analysis Summary

Existing (2009) and Future (201:2) Peak Hour Conditions

Existing 12009) Future (2012)
Existing With Without With

tnt, Peak (No project) Modified Project Project Modified Project
No. Intersection Hour CMA LOS CMA LOS Impact CMA LOS CMA LOS Impact

= ~ = = =
Wilshire Boulevard AM 1.019 F 1.020 F 0.001 0.966 E 0.967 E 0.001

and Sepulveda Boulevard PM 0.915 E 0.917 E 0.002 0.909 E 0.910 E 0.001

2 VVilshire Boulevard AM 0.790 C 0.790 C 0.000 0.853 D 0.853 D 0.000
and Veteran Avenue PM 0.879 D 0.880 D 0.001 0.925 E 0.926 E 0.001

3 Wilshire Boulevard AM 0.665 B 0.667 B 0.002 0.695 B 0.698 B 0.003
and Westwood Boulevard PM 0.830 D 0.833 D 0.003 0.899 D 0.902 E 0.003

4 Ohio Avenue AM 0.879 D 0.881 D 0.002 0.931 E 0.933 E 0.002
and Sepulveda Boulevard PM 1.002 F 1.004 F 0.002 1.063 F 1.066 F 0.003

5 Santa Monica Boulevard AM 0.764 C 0.766 C 0.002 0.825 D 0.826 D 0.001
and Barrington Avenue PM 0.767 C 0.769 C 0.002 0.857 D 0.859 D 0.002

6 Santa Monica Boulevard AM 0.820 D 0.824 D 0.004 0.910 E 0.914 E 0.004
and Sepulveda BOUlevard PM 0.868 D 0.876 D 0.008 1.001 F 1.009 F 0.008

7 Santa Monica Boulevard AM 1.034 F 1.038 F 0.004 1.115 F 1.118 F 0.003
and Westwood Boulevard PM 0.919 E 0.922 E 0.003 1.021 F 1.023 F 0.002

8 Santa Monica Boulevard AM 0.609 B 0.610 B 0.001 0.633 B 0.634 B 0.001
and Overland Avenue PM 0.587 A 0.588 A 0.001 0.675 B 0.676 B 0.001

9 Santa Monica Boulevard AM. 0.878 D 0.879 D 0.001 0.947 E 0.948 E 0.001
and Beverly Glen Boulevard PM 0.864 0 0.865 D 0.001 0.932 E 0.933 E 0.001

10 Nebraska Avenue AM 0.344 A 0.347 A 0.003 0.393 A 0.396 A 0.003
and Sepulveda Boulevard PM 0.473 A 0.478 A 0.005 0.524 A 0.529 A 0.005

11 La Grange Avenue AM 0.407 A 0.411 A 0.004 0.447 A 0.451 A 0.004
and Sepulveda BOUlevard PM 0.553 A 0.559 A 0.006 0.605 B 0.611 B 0.006

12 Olympic Boulevard AM 0.669 B 0.671 B 0.002 0.769 C 0.771 C 0.002
and Cerrtinela Avenue (west intersection) PM 0.741 C 0.743 C 0.002 0.857 D 0.859 0 0.002

13 Olympic Boulevard AM 0.506 A 0.507 A 0.001 0.863 D 0.864 D 0.001
and Centlnela Avenue (east intersection) PM 0.615 B 0.615 B 0.000 1.256 F 1.257 F 0.001

14 Olympic Boulevard AM 0.975 E 0.977 E 0.002 1.198 F 1.201 F 0.003
and Bundy Drive PM 0.899 D 0.903 E 0.004 1.410 f' 1.413 F 0.003

15 Olympic Boulevard AM 0.866 D 0.868 D 0.002 0.990 E 0.992 E 0.002
and Barrington Avenue PM 0.955 E 0.957 E 0.002 1.129 F 1.131 F 0.002

16 Olympic Boulevard AM 0.837 D 0.840 D 0.003 0.942 E 0.945 E 0.003
and Sawtelle Boulevard PM 1.063 F 1.067 F 0.004 1.245 F 1.249 F 0.004

17 Olympic BOUlevard AM 0.878 D 0.886 D 0.008 1.038 F 1.046 F 0.008
and Sepulveda BOUlevard PM 0.925 E 0.943 E 0.018 • 1.131 F 1.148 F 0.017 •

18 Olympic Boulevard AM 1.003 F 1.007 F 0.004 1.088 F 1.092 F 0.004
and Westwood Boulevard PM 0.907 E 0.910 E 0.003 0.996 E 1.000 E 0.004

19 Olympic Boulevard AM 0.886 D 0.888 D U.002 0.988 E 0.990 E 0.002
and Overland Avenue PM 0.851 D 0.853 D 0.002 0.965 E 0.967 E 0.002

20 Olympic Boulevard AM 0.952 E 0.954 E 0.002 1.042 F 1.044 F 0.002
and Beverly Glen Boulevard PM 0.936 E 0.938 E 0.002 1.011 F 1.012 F 0.001

21 Tennessee Avenuell:405 sa Off-Ramp AM 0.442 A 0.448 A 0.006 0.504 A 0.510 A 0.006
and Sawtelle Boulevard PM 0.807 D 0.817 D 0.010 0.880 D 0.891 D 0.011

22 Plco BOUlevard AM 0.722 C 0.724 C 0.002 0.768 C 0.770 C 0.002
and Cloverfield Boulevard PM 0.791 C 0.794 C 0.003 0.866 D 0.870 D 0.004

23 Pice Boulevard AM 0.701 C 0.703 C O.ODZ 0.744 C 0.746 C 0.002
and Stewart StreeV28th Street PM 0.703 C 0.707 C 0.004 0.762 C 0.766 C 0.004

24 Pice Boulevard AM 0.75B C 0.761 C 0.003 0.829 D 0.832 D 0.003
and 1·10 EB Off·Ramp/34th Street PM 0.747 C 0.753 C 0.006 0.837 0 0.843 D 0.006



Sepulveda Boulevard and Plco. Boulevard Mixed~Use Project - Modified RetaillResldential Project Alternative
Critical Movement Analysis Summary

Existing (2009) and Future (2012) Peak Hour Conditions

Existing (2009) Future (2012)
EXisting With Without With

lnt: Peak (No Pro]""t) Modified Project Project ModifiedProject
No. Intersection Hour CMA LOS CMA LOS Impact CMA LOS CMA LOS Impact

= = = == =
25 Pice Boulevard AM 0.629 D 0..832 D 0..0.0.3 0..919 E 0.922 E 0..0.03

and Centlnela Avenue PM 0.971 E 0.977 E 0.0.0.6 1.130. F 1.136 F 0.0.0.6

26 Pice Boulevard AM 1.116 F 1.119 F 0.00.3 1.238 F
.. ~:~:;..F 0..00.4

and Bundy Drive PM 1.0.71 F 1.0.78 F 0.:0.07 1.158 F F 0.00.4

27 Pice Boulevard AM 0..915 E 0..919 E 0..0.0.4 0..939 E 0.945 E 0.0.06
and Barrington Avenue PM 0..972 E 0..978 E 0..0.06 0..741 C 0..745 C 0.004

28 Pice Boulevard AM 0.908 E 0..914 E 0..0.0.6 0.818 D 0..822 D 0..0.04
and Gateway Boulevard PM 0..964 E 0..973 E 0..009 0.883 D 0..890. D 0..007

29 Plco Boulevard AM 1.0.13 F 1.0.33 F 0.020 " 1.105 F 1.125 F 0.0.20. •
and Sawtelle Boulevard PM 0.992 E 1.0.24 F 0..0.32 • 1.0.77 F 1.10.9 F 0.032 *

3D Pico Boulevard AM 0..649 B 0..656 B 0.007 0.70.6 C 0..713 C 0.00.7
and Cotner Avenue PM 0..728 C 0.735 C 0.007 0.791 C 0.799 C 0.008

31 Pice Boulevard AM 0.992 E 1.016 F 0.024 .. 1.394 F 1,423 F 0.029 •
and Sepulveda Boulevard PM 1.096 F 1.143 F 0.047 • 1.608 F 1.666 F 0.058 •

32 Plco Boulevard AM 0.369 A 0.372 A 0..0.03 00407 A 0.410 A 0.003
and Veteran Avenue PM 0,417 A 0,423 A 0.006 0.465 A 0,471 A 0.006

33 Plco Boulevard AM 0.722 C 0.729 C 0.007 0.783 C 0.790 C 0.007
and Westwood Boulevard PM 0.816 D 0.824 D 0.008 0.891 D 0..899 D 0.008

34 Ptcc Boulevard AM 0.851 D 0.854 D 0.00.3 0.914 E 0.917 E 0..003
and OVerland Avenue PM 0.901 E 0.904 E 0.003 0.983 E 0.986 E 0.003

35 Pico Boulevard AM 0.627 B 0.6'.30 B 0.003 0.660 B 0.663 B 0.003
and Manning Avenue PM 0.647 B 0.652 B 0.005 0.689 B 0.693 B 0.004

36 Pico Boulevard AM 0.734 C 0.737 C 0.003 0.771 C 0..774 C 0.003
and Patrlbxa Avenue PM 0.749 C 0.753 C 0.004 0.703 C 0.706 C 0,003

37 Pice Boulevard AM 0.633 B 0.635 B 0..002 0.678 8 0.680 B 0.002
and Beverly Glen Boulevard PM 0.694 B 0.697 B 0.003 0.743 C 0.746 C 0..003

38 Plco Boulevard AM 0..764 C 0.766 C 0.002 0.798 C 0.801 D 0.003
and Motor Avenue/Fox Studios Driveway PM 0..936 E 0.939 E 0.003 0..984 E 0.988 E 0.004

39 Pice Boulevard AM 0.594 A 0.596 A 0.002 0.624 B 0.626 B 0.0.02
and Avenue of the Stars PM 0.558 A 0.561 A 0 ..003 0.591 A 0.594 A 0.003

40. Exposition Boulevard AM 0.707 C 0.740 C 0.033 1.164 F 1.211 F 0.047·
and Sepulveda Boulevard PM 0.811 D 0.851 D 0.040· 1.297 F 1.317 F 0.020 •

41 Gateway Boulevard AM 0.731 C 0.731 C 0.000 0.767 C 0.768 C 0.0.01
and Barrington Avenue PM 0.896 D 0.897 D 0.001 0.941 E 0.942 E 0 ..001

42 Ocean Park Boulevard AM 0.820 D 0.821 D 0.001 0.886 D 0.887 D 0.001
and Bundy Drive PM 1.129 F 1.130 F 0.001 1.256 F 1.257 F 0.0.01

43 National Boulevard AM 0.717 C 0.718 C 0.001 0.776 C 0.777 C 0.001
and Barrington Avenue PM 0.797 C 0.799 C 0.002 0.860 D 0.862 D 0..002

44 National Boulevard AM 1.193 F 1.198 F 0.005 1.0.14 F 1.017 F 0.003
and Sawtelle Boulevard PM 1.165 F 1.167 F 0..0.02 1.108 F 1.112 F; 0.004

45 National Boulevard AM 0.529 0111 0.535 A 0.006 0.397 A 0.401 A 0.004
and 1405 SB On-Ramp PM 0.693 D(11 0.696 B 0.003 0.499 A 0.501 A 0.002

46 National Boulevard AM 0.819 FI~1 0..828 D 0.009 0.720 C 0.724 C 0.004
and 1-405 NB Off-Ramp PM 0.789 Ell) 0.799 C 0..010 0.824 D 0..828 D 0.004

47 National Boulevard AM 1.0.76 F 1.106 F 0.030 • 1.251 F 1.271 F 0.020·
and Sepulveda Boulevard PM 1.131 F 1.157 F 0.026 * 1.477 F 1.483 F 0.006

48 National Boulevard AM 0.584 A 0.589 A 0.005 0.640 B 0.645 B 0.005
and Westwood Boulevard PM 0.830 D 0.840 D 0.010 D.8B7 D 0.897 D 0..010



Sepulveda Boulevard and Pica Boulevard Mixed~Use Project ~Modified RetaUfResidential Project Alternative
Critical Movement Analysis Summary

Existing (2099) and Future (2012) Peak Hour Conditions

Existing (2009! Future (2012)
existing With Without With

Int. Peak (No Project) Modified Project Project Modified Project
No; lntereectlcn Hour CMA LOS CMA LOS Impact CMA LOS CMA lOS Impact

=
49 1~10v:m On'Oft-Ramps.Natlonal Boulevard AM 0.982 E 0.996 E 0.014 • 0.984 E 0.998 E 0.014 ..

and Overland Avenue PM 1.080 F 1.093 F 0.013 * 1.141 F 1.158 F 0.017 *

50 I-lOEB On-Ramp AM 0.679 B 0.686 B 0.007 0.591 A 0.598 A 0.007
and Overland Avenue PM. 0.732 C 0.737 C 0.005 0.661 B 0.666 B 0.005

51 Queensland Avenue AM 0.688 B 0.690 B 0.002 0.780 C 0.782 C 0.002
and Sepulveda Boulevard PM 0.637 B 0.640 B 0.003 0.719 e 0.722 e 0.003

52 Palms Boulevard AM 0.743 e 0.744 e 0.001 0.795. e 0.796 e 0.001
and Sawtelle Boulevard PM 0.606 B 0.607 B 0.001 0.656 B 0.657 B 0.001

53 Palms Boulevard AM 1.045 F 1.047 F 0.002 1.133 F 1.135 F 0.002
and Sepulveda Boulevard PM 1.079 F 1.082 F 0.003 1.206 F 1.208 F 0.002

54 Venice Boulevard AM 0.919 E 0.923 E 0.004 1.004 F 1.008 F 0.004
and Sepulveda Boulevard PM 0.954 E 0.957 E 0.003 1.051 F 1.054 F 0.003

55. Westwood Boulevard AM 0.337 A 0.338 A 0.001 0.341 A 0.342 A 0.001
and Undbrook AVenue PM .00402 A 0.403 A 0.001 00407 A 0.408 A 0.001 .

56 Glendon Avenue AM 0,499 A 0.500 A 0.001 0.512 A 0.513 A 0.001
and Westwood Boulevard PM 0.532 A 0.533 A 0.001 0.546 A 0.547 A 0.001

57 Overland Avenue AM 0.910 E 0.910 E 0.000 0.925 E 0.925 E 0.000
and 'National Place PM 0.965 E 0.966 E 0.001 0.984 E 0.985 E 0.001

58 Sawtelle Boulevard AM 1.085 F 1.085 F 0.000 1.113 F 1.114 F 0.001
and Venice Boulevard PM 1.112 F 1.113 F 0.001 1.142 F 1.143 F 0.001

59 Overland Avenue AM 1.359 F 1.360 F 0.001 1.373 F 1.375 F 0.002
and Venice Boulevard PM 1.266 F 1.267 F 0.001 1.281 F 1.282 F 0.001

60 Sepulveda Boulevard AM 0.754 e 0.754 e 0.000 0.762 e 0.762 e 0.000
and 1-405Freeway NB On/Off-Ramps PM 0.811 D 0.812 D 0.001 0.864 D 0.865 D 0.001

61 Sepulveda Boulevard AM 0.809 D 0.810 D 0.001 0.863 D 0.864 D 0.001
and Washington Place PM 0.666 B 0.667 B 0.001 0.711 e 0.712 e 0.001

Notes'

[1J Intersection under conssucucn. level of Service based on Observed peak hour conclnons.

"..., Significant impact per bxiy of Los Angeles Department of TransportalIon (LADOT} Traffic Study Pojbxes and Procedures, Revised Marth 2002.



With Project Mitigation
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FORM C;:SN. 160 (Rev. $..80)

CITY OF LOS ANGELES
INTER-DEPARTMENTAL CORRESPONDENCE

June 26, 2013

TO:. Honorable City Councilmembers

-.FROM: Michael LoGrande, Director of Planningzl"l..(br
Department of City Planning ~l-(r

SUBJECT: CASDEN SEPULVEDA MIXED USE PROJECT
CASE NO. CPC-200S-4604-GPA-ZC-HD-CUB-DB-SPR

. On April 4, 2013, the City Planning Commission issued their determination for the Casden
Sepulveda project, which was comprised of 638 residential dwelling units and 160,000 square
feet of commercial uses in the West Los Angeles Community Plan area.

On June 24, 2013, the Applicant submitted a letter proposing a new revised project for City
Council consideration that reduces the overall scope of the project to include a maximum of
595 residential dwelling units and 15,000 square feet of commercial uses. Briefly, the revisions
to the proposed Project are summarized below:

1. The MTA parcel is removed from the project and, as such, the requested General
Plan Amendment, zone change, and height district change are withdrawn;

2. The overall project square footage is reduced from 785,564 square feet to 528,500
square feet; .

3. The retail square footage is reduced from 160,000 square feet to 15,000 square feet;

4. The number of residential dwelling units is reduced from 638 to 595 total dWellirig
units, with 11 percent setaslde for affordable vert low senior units;

5. Building heights are reduced;

6. The building setback from the 405 Freeway would revert back to 350 feet in lieu of
the 500400t setback conditioned by the City Planning Commission; and

7. The Conditional Use for off-site 'sale of alcohol from one retail store and one big box
store would be modified to apply to two retail establishments.

With regard to the California Environmental Quality Act ("CEQA"), additional CEQA reView
would only be necessary when changes to a proposed project cause a new signifiCant
environmental impact previously disclosed in the Draft Environmental Impact Report ("EIR").
The. revised Project detailed above is smaller in scope and would not create new environmental
impacts. In fact, several environmental impacts would be further reduced. For example,
vehicular trips generated by the revised project will be less given the reduction in commercial
square footage and, as a result, would reduce impacts to traffic, air quality, greenhouse gas
emissions and noise.

In the City Council's consideration of the revised project, the Department of City Planning
requests that the City Council direct Planning staff to modify the findings to reflect the revistons
to the Project, arid submits the followinq revisions to the proposed ordinance and condltlons
pertaining to CPC-2008-4604-GPA-ZC-HD-CUB-DB-$PR, as follows. Also, because the



CPC-.2008:4604-GPA-ZC-HD-CUB-DB-SPR
Honorable City Council
Page 2 of 11

revised project is not in substantial conformance with the project recommended for approval by
the City Plannhig Commission, the City Council will need to disapprove the CPC-recon:imended
project as part of its actions.

ZONE CHANGE

(01 Qualified Conditions of Approval

I

2. Site Plan. +lw-use and development of the subjeol property ",hall be in subslaRtlal
conformance wjth thesito plan stamped "Exhibit iV' and dated March 18, 2013. Prior to the
issuance of building permits, detailed development plans, including C\ site plan of the
Project with the modifications described in the Planning Department's Report dated June
26, 2013 and illustrating elevations, facades, architectural treatments, Oh-siterecreatlohal
ameilitiesand a landscape/lrrlqation plan. shall be submitted forreview and approval by the
Plarining Director Department after consultation With the Urban DesicjnStudio. The plans
shall comply with the provisions of the Municipal Code, the sutijed Conditions, and the
intent of the subject permit authorization,

Note: Minor deviations may be allowed in Order to comply with provi.siomr:c.9f;>:lJIe
Municipal Code, the subject conditions, and the intent of the subjectpermit al1ih6i:i¥iitiW .

Floor Area. The total floor area shall be limited to a 3: 1 floor arearatio,~hidh0iidJ~~':,a:. .
maximum of 165,564 528.500 square feet, as defined by LAMe Sectlbrt1Z,2f:1\A,:j%'Wiihiil;: .
the projee! site, which excludes the MTA right-of-way. . ... ..' :.::. .

Density. The total residential density of the site shall be li!]1iJeq tq.no.mi;if9";;fl:idrrci
maximum of l>;l8 595 dWeiJingunits of which 1i"lo shall be.affordableunlrs·'i1nfi'eVE;tY:Li60
Incomeh3vel subject to obtaining approval by the Director of Plahriitii;jilnaeri!lAlIilcn3ectli'iri·
12.22.A.2S. . , ".-',.,.,.',/:-'' .

3.

4.

5.• Commerclal, The total commercial component shall not exceed +etll.5iOQ9.$,qJa't.~:I~$:~:9f
leasClpJe.commercial floor area (Ie be eomprisoejo! ro!?>i!arid €lrQo:ei)';mM~ir:;q\;l:l~l~#:
sYQ)¢ctSi\e. The A Hcant shall des! n the Pro·eel to include 1:i5;66b>$"'UilY·~ifeeCot
hel'hborhdod-servin commercial uses alon the Se ulveda Bouie\lardi'Tfofiiif ··hia:>
fcidus"ori :Ie southeast corner of the bliildin that faces the wttiiilE'xo'Ha:WlOi fstiition
platfdrm to the satisfaction ofthe Director of Planning in conslJllalion'with ,the',Urb~n:Deslgn
studio.·.!ietail uses along this corridor will provide services to the area. facilita1e'peoestrlari
traffic. serve fliture transit riders and aelivate the street. .

6. Height. For the purposes of describing the requirements for building heights or the subject
project; all structures above the podium level shall be treated as separate bi:lildfrigs
(notwithstanding the fact that they may beconstructed of one structure), and.the height of
such structures arid the podium itself shall be measured from the baiielineehMi.tion of 165
feet, which represents the point at which grade is measured pursuant IQthel.:AM.t (based
upon an ALTA Survey prepared by HMK Engineering dated AUgust 27,2(07). No.bi:lilding
or structure on the subject site shall exceed tho hOigh'!limits IH;;todbolo,", eXQPptfor roo!
structuros, pursuant loLl'.MC Section 12.21.13.3. six (6) stories or 85' (whichever is higher)
above said baseline, except for the westernmost building, which shall hoi exceec!>ten(10)
stories or 110' (whichever is higher) above such baseline. Pursuant to LAMe Section
12.21.6.3, roof structures may exceed these maximum heights,
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a. Building 1: 96 feet.
b. Building 2: 12-6-fueh
c. Building g: 126 ieot.
4-- Building 4: 1g6-lee4,
o. Rodium: 35 joel.

7. Setbacks. All bEluildir1Qs4,2, 3, and 4 shall be set back in accordance with LAMC Section
12.14-C,2.

B_ Parklnq. The following shall be required for parking:

a. Comply with LAMC Section 12.21.A.4 for market-rate residential units and tfle-.anv
commercial component of the project.

b. Comply with LAMC Section 12.22.A.25 for Very Low Income Affordable Senior
units.

c. Guest Parking. The project shall provide q. minimum one (1) guest parking space
for every four (4) dwelling units. Fractional amounts shall bo rounded up.

Nolo: In tho evont Vesting Tentative Tract map 70805 or any tract mapjs!,)uedlor, ,
subject project is granted approval for parking requirementdif(eretlt,if(Cifj-{::!bat,
requlred from CPC-~008-4604-GPA-Z(>HD-CUB-DB-SPR, the reqlil!'iiirieiir:l~<;if
requires a greater parking requirement shall prevail. ' "", ,,' " ,

".Other Conditions

'i2. ,Conversion of Parking Stalls to Bicycle Stalls. In the event thj'lDepa~~iit;'df;':c.\tY.
Planning, in consultation with. Council Office 5 and the Departmel'l.lo(Tt,~r\~P9r1(l\lq'ii:.,·
det~rrhines the supply of bicycle parklnqstalls at the r:roject ~ite(:ki~~.'~~t;,m~:~l:tRf~HlC,\'.
reslden~s.and employees' demand for these stalls, additional bl?Y91ep~t~lrl\:j:;~p,~B~?::;~1)a,U
be provided on other levels of the parking garage to address Ihe demand :<i!lil,lIl),1!114J,l'1Ii,lW(
If requested by the Applicant, guest parking spaces may be cbnvllned,tq.'Qi¢~$jil:sti!lI~k) .
satisfY this demand. In the event the number of bicycle stalls meelsih~n~hg-;~*t@§19yde
parking requirements of the Bicycle Parking Ordinance, the Applicant 'wi(fnofoe reqti[fed'to
provide additional bicycle parking spaces.

23. Bicycle Storage Facility. l\ seoure pUblio Bicycle Storage Facility, with loeilers, repair and.
other servioes with the capacity to store a minimllm 01 40 bioyeles shall be located orJ,.tho
transit plaza to tho satiSfoction of tho City Planning, in oonsultation with Counoil OffiObs q
aoo-11, to slolpport"lirst mile/last mile" travel. Tho Bicycle Storagoraeility shall ee cleafly
monIed on projeet plans .. Intentionallv deleted.

24. Bicycle Pa(king within Subj;erranean Parking bevels. Bicycle parking shall be clearly
marked on the project plans. A minimum of 144 secured bicycle P?rking spaces shall be
provided within the P 4, P 6, and P 6 P-1levels of the subterranean parkingg<:\ragEifor use
by the residents of the Project. In addition, a minimum of one bicycle parking .spaces for
every 1.000 square feel of commerCial retail space shall be proViaed at ground level of the
project site for use by employees and patrons of commercial retail uses,

27. Bikeway Safety Measures. PFior to the issuanoo of any Certificate of Occuponcy or
Tomporal)' Certifioate of OCGupancy,.the /\pplieant shall submit plans to the Planning
Departmont to install a Bilreway-Sat'ety System at the pointe wheFO--tr-af#cfrom tho projeOi
GfOSses-tRe bikeway. Tho system--WBt!ki--if\e!;J€I~loR-signs for biCYClists, pedestriaAB
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aA4-Gfivors and mir-ffif&-fef-€xiting drivers to Goe on Goming traffic, andllashing lights to
indisate approaching vehioles. The AppJioanj shall alse '.'lor\( ...iilh the MTA to design and
iAsffilt a signak;yGtem for the bil<cwaylhgt will facilitate biCycle travel unl.oss vehioular
tr~r.em4he sito is detected andwilt-prevent such vohiGie traffic frefFl--€jl1ouingqnd
9lool4fllj-the-BiI<o'Nay.Intontionally deletecJ.

Congestion Reduction Service, . Prior to the issuance of any Temporary Certificate of
Occupancy, the Applicant shall submit plans that identify a designated area within the
development for a concierge service for residents and employees of the residential
component of the development. The concierge services to be provided to these
constituencies shall include, among other things; portions of the Applicant's Transportation
Demand Management Program (TOM). The Applicant shall submit a: list of responsibilities
and programs, including but not limited to; organizing carpool and ridesharing that the
residential concierge service/transit coordinator will undertake. The Applicant will also
provide a menu of similar services tothe employees of any commercial component of the
project. as part of its TDM Program, and these services shall be performed by the retail
property manager/transit coordinator. These programs shall be to the satisfaction of the
Planning Department, in consultation with Council Offices 5 and 11.

30. Informational Kiosks. Prior to the issuance of any Certificate of Occupancy or Temporary
Certificate of Occupancy, the Applicant shall .suomit plans for 3D informalion~llsi~s~$:}hat
shall be installed on the Developer Applicant's piopertyin proximitiy tothe.!ranEiiLstii:ilorl,
within the Transit Plazaor on the MetropotitanTransportation Authority prop~rty:[f!~ppr~W.i:i9
by the MTA. The informational kiosks shall be located to the satisfEH:;tion'ot!tM:P:l~h~iiltJ .
Department and shall include transit schedules and routes aridaYajJable,t'i116'dei;,i,of.
transportation near the Project site. The tlnfbrmational kiosks locatedor\tli~!!f¥p$((~~~l'~·
property may be non-exclusive, l.e, shall be permitted to disPlayo\her6omin(j~JiY'1!anq':
project information in combination with transit information. . .. "',. , "

·'$15. .. Wayfifiding Signage. Prior to the issuance of any Certificate of occupa.ncypr;vt~m~6r~rYj·
. Certific:ate of Occupancy, the Applicant shall submit plans for wayfindlriQ~i9q~9~L~!8gg:~!hf1,'
. perimeter 01 the Project property, at illlY-above-ground podium levelf(Jr·:t~~iil¢nIslLaii(j
throughout the site to increase awareness of non-car amenities, tothesa(isia~tiph:'orl'he
Planning Department. . . ... .

29.

I

I 38. Residential Dwelling Units. No residential dwelling units shall be Within ~350 f!,etqf
the 'Freeway. Prior to the issuance of any buildinqpermtt, the applicant will beiiequired to
instal! air quality systems that would materially address PM, UFP, SOx, andNOx P6l1utants.

39. Big Bel{ Retail ana Grssery Market !antraAse/Exit. The l\pp!icanl shall df'lsiQA IRe
Project to inclUde an Entry/E)<it ascess point at tho sG!,thcast portion for Ille .big box retail
store and grocery rnar\(et. The "nirY/oxit aOCOS!3point 611allnot bo limited to anemorgenpY
exit bul sh,,/lseP/o as an additional entry/exit for IhQ p,,!rens. Intentionally deleted.

40. Public Restrooms. ' Tho Applieant shall submit final plans detailing lhe incorporation of
public F(;)stroemslecated at the southeast portion ef lheprojeG! site to the satis!"ction of the
Dircotor of Planning. The final design 011011spooify the iooali9fH3f the facilities Gndideniify
how acooss to and from the facility will be achieved, Intentionally deleted.

41.A Improve Crosswalks. Provide crosswalk improvements that include visible continental
striping that distinguishes the crosswalk area at Pico and Sepulveda ..Boulevards,
Exposition and Sepulveda Boulevards, and Pearl Street or Richland Avenue .and
Sepulveda Boulevard. If signalized.

.~
I
I
r
~

I
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I

I
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41.BExtensioriof. Tennessee Avenue tOSepuhieda Boulevard. Sublectto DOT and other
apProvals.tlie Applicarit shall investigate' thiHraTfic impact arid feasibilitY, oLrestoring
vehiclllar,access. along Tennessee',AveiluEi'15etweeh Pontius AveriiJe'alld Sepulveda
Boulevard and, If deemed desirabie;shaU'si,@:ibrttheGify's effOrt to (e:e'siabllshthis pubHc
way.

41.C HVAC System for Freeway ProximatefUnits.Hesldential units.facing and within 500 feet
oflriterstate 405 shall.have the:'spedaIlY".de$ignedHVAC systemsthatiat a minimum, can
provide 10"/0 positive pressure<UsinCffiltered'ouiside air In accordance withMERV 13
standards. For all ciher residerifial'POrli6/ilj'of lhe Development-Project, an air f.iltration
system shall. be installed and maintained ,withJilters meeting of-exceeaing the ASH RAE
standard o2;2MERV 13. to the satisratti?n'of tlieDepariment 01 Buildind and Safety.

42. Subject.to LADOT approval, provide a traffic sidnal on Sepulveda Boulevard at either
Pearl Street or Richland Avenue. .
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CONDITIONAL use AND SITE PLAN REVIEW

Site Plan Conditions of Approval

! 4.

2. Site Plan. The. use anddovoJopmontpf!ho. subject pFElperty shall be in substantial
conformance 'fillh the site plan stamp(Jd~EXhlbit/'I" and dated Maren 18,2013. Prior to the
Issuance of building permits,(]e\"lfeddeveldpment plans" includinq a site plan of the
Project with the modifications described .iil ,the·Planninq Department~sRebort dated June
26, 2013· and illustrating e!ev<iii~iis; racades;art;hitectura! treatments, on-site recreational
ameniiies and a landscape/irtlqationplan, shall be submitted for review and approval by the
Planning Director Department after consultation with the Urban Design Studio. The plans
shan comply with the provisions of the MUnicipal Code, the subject conditions, and the
intent of the sub] ect permit authorization.

Note: Minor deviations may be allowed in order to comply with provisions of the
Municipal Code, the subject conditions, and the intent of the subjeotperrrilt authorization.

Floor Area. The total flcorarea.shall. be limited to a 3: 1 ,floor area ratio which aliowsa
maxirtnlm Of ~ 528,500~u<iief~$f, as-defined by LAMC Section 12.21.1.A.5, within
the project site, Which excludes !heMTArighi-of-way.

..p~rH;;ity. The total residential densityof the site shall be limi.!ed td no moreth"n a
maximum of ggg 595 dwelling .units ofwhicfH 1%shali. be atfordableunils.at the:VerhLo\'i.
'fncomelevel subjectto obtainingaQprovalbvthe Director ofP!anninq underLAMCSect[on
12i2:2;;l\;25. . . . . ... . .. ..

3.

~~~[il,erciaL The total commerclal componentshall notexceed#lG15,pOO?;9~a!,~!;!~~lpf ,.
.. Ieasa,bf¢commercial floor area(te be-oemprit)piJ ofMaif a;m)9f9cet)' ljia~r,Ulh¢::
.subject?ite. .The Applicant shall design the Project to inC!ude15:000:sgUai€!f;feet"of:

neli:!ilboitibod-serving commercial uses along itie Sepulveda, BotIievarCf frbriiageilJilit!i"'a, ..
fOGuifd'nthe· southeast corner .01 the. buildlnglhat .filces thefutureExPQ'~aHtlrie!stiiti6h'; .'.

.platiorrri to the .satisfaction of the Director of Planning in bonsuitation'witiiilie'Oroaii"Oesijjn' .
Studio. Retail uses along this corridorwi!l provideservjces to theiarea; iittililalepedestrian
traffic. serVe future transit riders and activate· the ·stteet.

6. .Height. For the purposes of describing the requirements for building heights of the subject
project, all structures above the podium level shall be treated as separate ..tJ(Jildin9S
(notwithstandinq the fact that they may be constructed of one structure), and the B9igftt' 9f
such structures and the podium itself shall be measured from the baselineeiev<J,ti9D>ot165
feet; which represents the point at which grade is measured pursuant to tlleLAMO'(bi\Set!
upon an ALTA Survey prepared by HMK Engineering dated August Zl, 2007). No.puildfng·
or structure on the subject site shall exceed the.height ii[f1its [fstor;4lJeIQ',\',()i!Per;tlor roof
struGtures, pursuant te LAMC Spelion 12.21.B.<I.six (6) stofies or 85'.{Whichever is higher)
above said baseline. except for the westernmost bliilding, wliicli.shillLnoLexceetltl'm(1 0)
stories or 110' (whichever is higher) above such baseune.T'ursuentto LAMe '$ectloo
12.21.8.3, roof structures may exceed these maximum heights ..

a. Building 1: 96 leah
b. Building 2: 126 teet.
c. BHikiing 3: 126 foot-
d, Blolilding4: 196 foo!.
e, Podi~

I
!
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7. Setbacks. All bguildings -1,~, and 4 shall be set back in accordance with LAMe Section
12.14-C,2.

8. Parking. The following shall be required for parking:

a. Comply with LAMC Section 12.21.A.4 for market-rate residential units and lfIe-.any
commercial component of the project.

Conditional Use Conditions of Approval

7. The conditional use authorization herein is for the sale of alcoholic beverages for off-site
consumption within the development at two. (2) ono (1) retail s\{ffij uSO§and (1) grecery
s!effi,. The following conditions shall also apply: .

= Tho applioant or individwaJeper!;rtpr shAlf file a Plan APl*WG1 with the depa(tmen! 01
City Plarming-p;ior !o (lie ulili:&ltlpn 91 any grant rnade heroin pursu:;lAt to lhe salo.of
<tIooho!i& beverages .. fulchplan apprpvel shall be accornpanied by the payrnent of
appropriate fees, p(JrsUGntII;) SeQ\ion1,t01 G of the MUQisipC\1code,drid m.us!be
a~ted qs Gemplel~lw-'~nt oj Cily Planning... Mailing labpls shC\i1be
provided by the appl.icC\nljpriiil;al:iutting propsrty owners. In reiliewing tho filan
appre~sa1es anp sensum~rot Plaflfliflg rnay QOnsider
eonditions '/oluAteefB'd by the applfcaht"rsuggosledby the PolJpe DepaFlin$flt.;4u!
~imi!ed to establishing GClAd/lion§),·GEi.appIioable,.on the fol!p'Ning;·.houfs, of
oporation, security planS, maicimum seating safiabity, 1'0101parking, rlO/so,ohar®tor
ondnatum oloperaljon, food sorAce ondage limits,

a.fh Prior to thO issuanco o~~~#ve4e-this mmter, Aliho time afsUbmisslon. .
of detailed dovelopment plartsas described in CondrtionNO'.:2.(Sfie.:Pfiiflt'.3f)oile;:··
the applic~nt shall 8QOm!!anovdiliIlS?bUri~ plan fer theiJr'QjOdl;~l~~/~'ri.qh;·~r,r~iC~~;
prepared In haveGonsulledOOR$1J~ with the Los Angeles.Pohce,)pPflUm.ent;< ...
aQ4wfOOh to addresses security measures for the protectiqriiqf\ii~ltbr~Wtt3~!~~nf,5"} ,'.
and employees. The project shall include appropriate secutiiy'd~SigQ;:!'~%t~f~,~t~F /
semi-public and private. spaces, which may include, blltshalf·nptbe:"Ii(fji.\'~d,;' fo.: .
access control to buildings; secured parking facilities; wallsffences Viith!<i1Y*e.#U(\W; ..
lobbies, corridors, and elevators equipped with electronic;surJ.e!lla:nc(;;isY~Wms; .
well-illuminated semi-public space designed with a minimurridead.spf(@<tb
eliminate areas of concealment; and location of toilet facilities or building$ntbihces
in high foot traffic areas. .

b.G, Prior to issuance of the certificate of occupancy, tho applicant shall submit copies of
the plot plants) for review and. approval to the Fire Department The Fire
Department's approval shall be shown via a stamp on all plans submitted to the
Zoning Administrator for sign-off.

d. Tho prejeGl site mana§ero,iooiviGua).,eusifleps-ewners,anEl-einpleyee&af-aJl..jl14vate
security officers shall adhere to and enforce Ihe1 0 p.m. curfew loitering IQII.JS
conoerning all minors within the grounds ef the prOjoct site without a paron! or adult
guardian. The prejesl site managers, individual business oV{l1Ors,or employOes.ef
all private security-effieOfs sh.a!l rnaniler the area under its control, in an b!!ort to
prevent loitering of persons about the prem1se&.
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C.87 At least one on-duty manager from the two (2) retail uses granted alcoholic
beverage within tho faGility'shi3.11be on the premises at all times that the faaility'is
retail uses are open for business.

d.l-, All public telephones shall be located within the interior of the establishment
structure. No public phones shall be located on the exterior of the premises under
the control of the establishment.

h.b

Lk

The applioant future operator shall secure a CitY permit decal denoting approval of
alcoholic beverage sales from a Planning Department public counter subsequent to
the Zoning Administrator's signature on the Planning Department sign-Off form and
mount it on either the inside of the window of the subject site facing the street or on
the outside of the building (if inslde mounting is not possible). The decal shall be
visible at all times and mounted before the privileges granted herein are utilized.

!
I,There, shall be no exterior window signs of any kind or type promoting alcohol

products.

There shall be no advertising 01 any I<inder typo, incJudingadvor\isiflg directe.d-cjE}
the o)(terior from within, promoting or indicating the aV3.ilabil~y of aleo~olio
bovera§a~

Within six months of the initiation of alcoholsales, all employees alJdi'Dari~g~m;'rit' .
ofthe market and retail store involved in alcohol salesshaliboreqqif~d'(?,;,ciii>fuBlefia
the Los Angeles Police Department "Standarciized Tra]nidgtor';hicqbpl'!B~{M~~wL
(STAH) training program regardinga'icohol sales, Uponc6mplelioni9r~Vi';hJr'?:ihihg;
the ~F'pIi9qR!. operator shall request the P?li?e DepartrnEi,0t\9!;;As~~~'ij~!iil~!t~r
IdentifYing which employeescompleted 'the trammq. The. apphge(lt.'shal):'~ra!1~m!t'a
copy of the letter from the Police Department to the Zonlrig.;:p.:dm)ni~,tf~!qf',il.~
evidence of compliance, In the event there is a changein'thelli::erjs~~a.ri#t~ra.
change in employees, within six months of change, this trairiing"pr6grafu;shii.lfbe
required for all new staff. . .. .

Signs shall be posted in a prominent .location stating that CaIifOrtila.Sta.te;"Law.
prohibits the sale of alcoholic beverages to persons under 21 yoar5'0('ag6) i'No
loiterlng or Public Drinking" signs shall be posted outside the subject faCility, .

The applicant operator shall designate a community liaison that shall be aV"i!ab(e,to
meet with representatives of the Neighborhood Council, community 9):oliP¢;or
neighborhood associations to respond to any community concerns regarding the
sale of alcohol.

The alollhorizeouse shall be conducted at alitimes'Nith due regard for !hochareotor
of the surrounding district, DAdlhe right is reserved to the City Planning Department
to-impose adoitional Gorrectwo-sondi!ions, if, it is determinod by the City Planning
Department thatsuoh condilionc are proven nocossary for thoproteo!ion 01 person
in the neighborhood or occupants 01 ddjaoent property.

If at any time during the period of the grant, should documented evidence be
submitted showing continued violation(s) of any condition(s) of the grant. resulting in
a disruption or interference with the peaceful Elnjoyment of the adjoining and
neighboring properties, the City Planning Department will have the right to require
the Petitioner(s) to file for a Plan Approval application together with the associated
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fees and to hold a public hearing to review the Petitioner(s) compliance with and the
effectiveness of the conditions: pf'the grant. The Petitioner(s} shall submit a
summary and supporting documentation of how compliance witheachcondition of
the grant has been attained.

k.&.- Plan Approval. +R&-ajJpIiQQl'lt,or Individual operator shall file a plan approval \vilh
the popartmbRl B!- City Filan[1fn!j, Prior 10 the utilizo,tioFl' of any grant made herein
pun:;uant to the, sale oLdJo0[1oHqb9voragos.' The plan apPro'lal(c) shall be
aQcompanied by tho />aYfl'H)ri1 IJ{qiJptcipri;;tte foes, pUrsuant to ,Section 19.01,C of
~OOe,-and must be 'ac()opted ,as completo i:Jy tho Dbpart~ty
Planning. Mailing k'lbOls'shalfboproviqod by ihe applic::ant/or all abutting property
ownbrs., In review1ngthe' plan appro\ial(s) for alcohol sales,. ,tho Zoniflg
PAlministrater may GonE)iqer()ql1~iti9ns volunteerod by thql;lpplioa~suggootod tJy
[hoPolieo Department (commt.lAltyPrabfoms Unit, '291E. 6th alrobi, Room<J32,
Los}\ngelos;C.,\900i 1)'fWtn'ot lh-nitedJo' ostal;llishing conditions, ,as aPf"licable, on
thefellbwing: timo peried oHM 9rant(i.e. Five years); hOWs arid days of operatien;
primary lIsate); s.Qcurity plWjff,-rfidXimum seating c::apaeity; rnax:itnwTj f1.oor area;
ma>drnum ocsupafi9YH'tllqi ..parJ>lrjg;.!lqi$o; mqde, ()h"tiOlqter(:!nd naMe of-4lle
operation; food service abdugo IimltCi. Aiso, the plan apprbVal.rci;,jc\'Fepplication is
for tho purposo of o'i"luatingthg .6IfeCtlvct]css of al/Gcmditiens, assooiated with
alCoholic beverages and .danGo hall usa of this grahtqd ilGjiori,as to. Whethor
additional Gondltiom:;pro nocC!ssW'l or whothor GonditioH" may· po .do!otod,~
fulure operaior utilizing this conditional, use for the sitemusttUe a'Plant\pproval
application to all()W theCitv of LosAngeiesto review the"i:ntideahd':criaraCter~'()f
the .usago. The .plan approval(s}· shall. be accomt:ianiedbY/fhe·~f:ii.lyment/or,
appropriatefbes, pursuant to Soctlon H).ote of the MullidpafCodo;.ianO:rniusftJe
accepted as complete by the DeRarfmertl of Cily Planhing. ,,'.' ....
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STATEMENT OF QVERFlIDING CONSIDERATIONS

The Final EIR has identified unavoidable signiflqantimpacls which will result from implementation of the
.Revised and Add Area Projects. Section 2t08i',QrtpeCEtlifornia Public Resources Code and Section
150~3(b) of the CEQA Guidelines proYid~'thatwtjer:r;tpe decision of the pubhc agency allows' the
occurrence of significant impacts which are'idii6iiff6d ina Final EIR but are not atleast substantially
rnitiqated to an insignificant level or elirriihate<;l;th~)e~i;I,agency must state in ,writing the reasons to
supporttts action based on the cornpleted Elfl, and(orCi,therinformation in the record. Article I of the
City of losAngelesCEQA Guidelines incorp6ra!es:~ILQnheState CEQA Guidelinescontained in title
15, California Code 'of Regulations, section 1~O.ooetseq, andhereby requires, pursuant to CEQA
Guidelines Section,15093(b) that the deci;';ion-rriake(adopt a Statement of Overriding Considerations at
the time ot approval of a project if it finds thai flignific?nt adverse environmental effects have been
id~ntili~d.in.!h$Fit'\aIEIR which cannot. b~sy~~l<;tlti~llymjtiga\ed to an insignificant level or be
eliminated. These.flndinqs and the StaternenI6LOyerr,igii)g'Considerations are based on the record of
proceedinqs, in¢luding but not lirnitedto the Ffillil'EiR, and other documents and materials that
constitute the record of proceedings.

The following impacts are not mitigated to ~,1esst~<l,r\ significant level for the JUne 2013 Revised
Project: Air Quality (Construction Nox ·andFl9(3ari~.9per<\tional FlOG, NOx and CO); Land Use
<policy consistency and associated Air Qua)itYlH.ilalth Risk Impacts); Noise (Construction and
OPeration); and Traffic, as identified in the Final EIR,and itis not feasible to niiti(jatesuchimpacts to a
lessthan significant level.

McrMirg1y, the City adopts the following StajenientofQyerriding Considerat!0r)!1,,The9~yreq~gnizes
th.ii+~ignificant and unavoidable impacts wnlresult froniimplemenlation (jfth,ej,4rig~g()13.':fl,~Y!!led

". Pri;>J~ct. flaying (i) adopted all feasible mi!iga,tionm!;l<!siJres,(ii) rejected a,,:.[rtil<i$iplj:j' •.iillar,niillVes.to
. tfiaN~iie2013 Revised Project discussed aoove,(iiij,recognized all signifi~nt;:.iiD~V?icJ~bl€i,'if)1pAc\s,

aDC!:JI\iJ~£ilaf)CeQthe benefits of the ,J,me2.o1;;fReyisei;l Project again~tth~ff!ii't;I9'tJifiqiiM;i~nd
'u[i?\IQ1.qa:pJ~'ijmpacts;.the City hereby fif1ds tn,,{ the ..beneflts outweigh arid override thesignifidant
..LlQi!~oiaa~je'lrifpa6Isfor the reasons stated below, .

T6ebelow stated reasons summarize the benefits, goa,lsandobjeCtives of the June 2013 ReViSed
piqj~~t;aridpt6~ide the rationale for the benefitsQfthose projects, Anyone of the overriding
cdi;i$id~(i;l.ti()nI;loteconomlc, social, aesthetic andenvlronrriental benefits individually would be sufflqlent

.. .to .OiifWel\:ihthe adverse environmental impacts of the June 2013 Revised Project and justifY'iheir
. adOption and Certification of the Final EIR.

• Implementation of the June 2013 Revised Project will create a high-quality multi-use
development that increases density near major mass transit modes, promotes integrated
urban living, provides neighborhood-serving retail adjacent to the. proposeq SeplilJ/\lda
Station lccated on the MTA parcel next to project site, and furthers sound planning goals,
including goa,ls set out by SCAG for addressing regional housing needs through the
development of inlil! sites.

• Implementation of the June 2013 Revised Project will replace existing uses that are
incompatible with mass transit with uses that are complementary to the proposed
development of a light rail station and Metro Rapid public transit.

• Implementation of the June 2013 Revised Project will diversify the housing stock in West
los Angeles, and improve the West los Angeles job-housing balance by maximizing
affordable and/or workforce housing development,
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• Implementation of the June 2013 Reviseid:pr9jecl wil.l increase the provision of Senior Low
Income and/or Very Low Income hQuslngi:::rhe Revised Project includes 11% very low
income housing units, which will help ~(ldre!is the City's existing affordable housing
shortage. . .

• Development of the June 2013 Revised Pr?J9ctWili implement transit oriented development
policies at a central location adjace\'jflii -,<,(plahned r'lil station and nearby bus lines.
Implementing such policies can 16w~rai1i1tial:b6usehdld driving rates, reduce air pollution
and energy use, increase publicsafety;::,tevltalize neighborhoods and decrease local
infrastructure costs. The conditionsof appr6va!.wj!l facilitate the use of alternative modes of
transportation.
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June 26, 2013

VIAE-MAIL

Henry Chu, City Plauner
Department of City Planning
200 N. Spring Street, Rm. 750
Los Angeles, CA 90012

Re: MTAlCasden Project
CPC-2008-4604-GP A-ZC- HD-CUB-DB-SPR
Council File No. 13-0523

Hearing Date: June 28, 2013 (Agenda Item Number not available)

Dear Mr. Chu:

As you are aware, our office represents the Beverlywood Homes Association, an
association of over 1,300 residences who would be directly affected by the above-referenced
Casden Sepulveda project (the "Project"). At your June 28, 2013 meeting you will hear an .
appeal of the Project.' We understand based on an article published today in the Los Angeles
Times,' that the Project applicants also will ask you to approve what they characterize asa
"reduced project," which the Beverlywood Homes Association has not seen. However, as the
originally proposed and subsequently modified Project illegally calculated the permissible floor
area for the Project site by including the Metro right-of-way,' the Beverlywood Homes
Association does not view this characterization of a reduced project as accurate; rather, the
Project now proposes the maximum legully allowable floor area. Moreover, consideration of
the Project would apparently occur without disclosure or discussion of several key questions
regarding the Project and its environmental effects. Consequently, the Beverlywood Homes
Association respectfully requests that the City advise us, prior to Friday's hearing, of what the
actual characteristics, specific environmental effects, mitigation measures, and any overriding
considerations of approval of the Project comprise.

We understand that the "reduced project" disclosed only today in the newspaper
would include 15,000 square feet ("s.f.") of commercial uses and 595 residential dwelling units
("d.u."), and that the Project would include a 3,000 vehicle trip limit, but little else is discernible.

, The Planning and Land Use Management Committee, at its May 28, 2013 hearing, took no position on the appeal.
2 David Zaniser, Casden Agrees to Downsize West L.A. Development, L.A. TIMES,June 26,2013.
, Please refer to our office's previous letter to you, dated June 7, 2013, for a detailed discussion of this illegality.
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Substantial questions remain as to the form of the Project, its significant environmental effects,
the mitigation proposed to reduce or avoid those effects, and the benefit ofthe Project to the
community. These questions are crucial to informed consideration of the Project by the City
Council and include, but are not limited to, the following:

• Whatis the specific basis for the calculation of the 3,000 vehicle triplimit?

.. How are vehicle trips calculated? That is, does the so-called "reduced project" rely on the
same trip generation methods-e-and very generous reductions-as the originally proposed
Project, and do those methods truly apply?

.. Does the so-called "reduced project"-the absolute maximum legally allowed on the Casden- .
owned property-actually reduce the nnmber of intersections identified in the EJR as being
significantly and unavoidably impacted?

.. If the "reduced project" would reduce the number of impacted intersections, how many-s- and
which-intersections are reduced to mitigable levels?

.. What specific mitigation measures are now proposed at each remaining significantly
impacted intersection?

.. If significant and unmitigable traffic impacts remain.whatfurther reductions in project size
are required in.order to be able to mitigate impactsatall significantly impacted intersections.
to a less-than-significant level? ..

• Ifsignificant and unmitigable impacts remain under the so-called "reduced project," the City
must adopt aStatement of Overriding Considerations to approve the project. What are the
specific bases and findings that override the significant effects of the so-called "reduced
project"? In other words, what essential benefits accrue to the impacted community that
justify acceptance of the level of traffic impacts anticipated?

The City Council and the public must have the answers to these crucial questions
in advance ofthe scheduled hearing to meaningfully consider the so-called "revised project."

ENJ
NEILL OWER of
Jeffer Mangels Butler & Mitchell LLP

BMR:neb

JMBMiJ.n"M"'''''i Butler & MItchel! ~U'
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cc: Hon. Paul Koretz, CD-5
Richard Llewellyn, Chief of Staff, CD 5
Shawn Bayliss, Planning Deputy, CD 5
Hon. Herb Wesson, President oftbe Los Angeles City Council
Hon. Members oftbe City Council
Hon. Carmen Trutanich, City Attorney
Jane Usher, Special Assistant City Attorney
Michael LoGrande, Director of City Planning
Daniel Scott, Principal City Planner
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